Youth found guilty
in S.F. Chinatown
restaurant shooting
SAN FRANOSCO - Curtis
Tam, 18, a high school student, was found guilty last
week (Sept. 5) on five counts
of second-degree murder
for his role in the Golden
Dragon Restaurant massacre of Sept. 4, 1977.
The superior court with
Judge Walter Calcagno presiding had convened for two
weeks, when the case was
concluded. The jury deliberated over the Labor Day
holidays, finding the Hong
Kong immigrant also guilty
on 11 counts of assault with
intent to cause great bodily
harm.
The case had great interest in the local Japanese
American community as
Ber keley law student Paul
Wada, 25, was among the
five slain in the hail of gunfire inspired by Chinatown
gang rivalry. Wendy Suto
and Janie Imanishi were
among the 11 who were
wounded.
Tam had admitted during
the trial he was one of three
gunmen who had invaded the
popular Chinatown restaurant and blasted away at the
patrons. Authorities said
Tam was a member of the
Joe Boys gang, which sought
to avenge the July 4, 1977,
murder of their member
Felix Huie by the Wah Ching
gang who were crowded at
the restaurant on the night
of the massacre.
Tam told the jury he had
fired a sawed-off shot gun
but insisted he was forced to
do it under fear of death and
deliberately aimed away
from the crowd of about 75

.'

•
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patrons.
Three other defendants,
Tom Yu, Melvin Yu and
Peter Ng, were to be tried
this week before Judge Calcagno.
Tam will be sentenced

_
(

Oct. 3. He faces a maximum
sentence of 35 years.
Meanwhile, trustees of the
Paul R. Wada Memorial
Fund reported contributions
in excess of $5,000. First
scholarship of $400 had been
presented in May to Dean Ito
Taylor, USF law school graduate, who donated his award
to the Nihonrnachi Legal
Outreach, a community
group in which both Wada
and he actively partici pa.ted.
Two $100 awards were also
presented to students in the
USF Upward Bound program.
Support of the fund was
expressed by the trustees
and the Yukio Wada family.

School integration
Agape forum topic
LOS ANGELES - Integration in. the Los Angeles City
School District will be the
topic of the Asian Issues
Forum at the Agape Fellowship Center, 332 S. Virgil
A ve., on Oct. 4, 7:30 p.m.
The Asian Issues Forum is
held on the first Wednesday
on a bi-monthly basis.
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Tule Lake's
plaque to be
placed June 2
SANTA CLARA, Calif.-The
California Historical Landmark plaque at the site of the
wartime Tule Lake center in
Modoc County will be dedicated on Saturday, June 2.
1979. it was reported at the
recent No. Calif.-W. Nevada
JACL District Council here
by Frank Hiyama of Sacramento, district Tule Lake
Committee chainnan.
The plan to erect a landmark monument was a~
proved two years ago by
state officials after it had
been proposed by the JACL
district council.
With JACL asked to inNC·WNDC Tule Lake Comrrullee Photo
scribe the plaque, the entire
area adjacent to Calif. Hwy. 139. about 10 miles project was delayed over obFamiliar landmark for some 10,000 Japanese
south of the Oregon border. The State Historical jection to use of the tenn,
Americans interned dur.ng World· War II at Tule
Landmark. marking the site of the wartime "Amer- "concentration
Lake WRA Center is Castle Rock (to the left on
camp".
ican concentration camp" will placed by the high- Plaque will now include
the hin) . aptly named as it looms defiantly above
way near Newell in front of this hill.
what is today a wildlife refuge and. reclamation
"American
concentration
camp".
Modoc Historical Society
has been asked whether it
wants to be named along
with the State Historical
American was to follow in Landmark Commission and
will give me a dlance to get Filipino Forum.
The late Wing Luke was 1969 when Liem Eng Tuai the Japanese American Citimy feet wet."
She was electro on the fIrst the first Asian American was elected and later served zens League on the plaque.
ballot of the City Council 8-0 elected to the Seattle City as council president. Tuai is The society meets in Octofollowing an extensive Asian Council in 1972. He was now a ·King County superior ber to render its decision
killed in an airplane crash in court judge, appointed last
American lobby effort.
Hiyama reported the
Another
Chinese year by Gov. Dixy Lee Ray.
group at first opposed the
Mrs. Sibonga is on a leave 1965.
JACL-suggested
wording
of absence as the deputy exbut
feelings
have
since
ecutive secretary of the
V. P. Mondale due at Mineta breakfast
changed.
Washington State Human
The monument will be
SAN JOSE, ·Calif. - Vice
Rights Commission. She is a
The program will start at 9
erected
on state-owned land
President Walter Mondale a.m. Tickets will be $25 per
member of the Washington
will appear at breakfast hon- person. Reservations can be that was part of the camp, on
State Bar Assn. Her previoring Congressman Norman made by calling Mineta Calif. Hwy 139 facing Castle
ous employment includes
Mineta on Saturday, Sept. Campaign Headquarters at Rock, a familiar landmark to
befug a producer-writer for
some 10,000 who were in16, at the San Jose Conven- 4O~371-52S.
Seattle's
ABC
affiliate
terned there.
#
tion Center, Exhibit Hall II.
KaMa-TV and editor of The

Filipino American woman fills city council vacancy
By EIRA NAGAOKA
SEATrLE-H. Dolores Sibonga, Filipino American, was selected and sworn in last week
to fill the vacancy caused by
Phyllis Lamphere's resignation in the Seattle City Cotmcil.
Mrs. Lamphere received appointment to high level regional Economic Development Administration (EDA)
post here. Sibonga will only
serve until a new council
member is elected in November.
While she is not seeking
election, Mrs. Sibonga said, "It

COUNCILMAN MAS FUKAI

Political scientist assesses Nikkei voting power in Gardena
'.
\

•

•

Dr. Kubota, associate professor of
political science. at Univ. of Windsor.
Windsor, Canada. was a visiting professor with Asian American Studies
Center at UCLA this past year researchin g J apanese Americans in
politics. Born in Sacramento. Calif.•
he is a graduate of Univ. of Tokyo.
Faculty of Law. and oompleted post·
graduate studies at the Univ. of Michigan.-Editor.

By AKIRA KUBOTA
GARDENA, Calif. - Gardena is like many other
cities in the metropolitan
Los Angeles area, including
some industrial, commercial
and residential areas. However, Gardena is unusual in
terms of its population

l

OATH OF OFFICE-Mas Fukal. Gardena city councilman. With Los
Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn.

make-up: it is known to have
the highest concentration of
Japanese in the continental
United States.
On March 7, Mas Fukai
was reelected City Councilman in Gardena. He received 3,317 votes, placing
him first among a dozen candidates in the race. The two
other winning candidates
were Chuck Nader and Don
Dear, who received 2,358
and 1.812 votes respectively.
In a sense, the election outcome was a routine matterfrom the outset of the campaign,
it
was
widely
assumed Fukai would be the
top vote-getter.
Fukai was first elected to
the City Council in 1974, receiving the largest number
of votes in Gardena's history. Also. Fukai was not the
first Japanese American to
be elected to public office in
Gardena. Other JAs who
preceded and followed him
are Bruce Kaji, Ken Naka-

oka, Paul BannaI, Vincent
Okamoto and George Kobayashi.
In another sense, the election was interesting because
it again raises the question
of how is it possible for a Japanese American candidate
to receive a majority vote in
any constituency in Califorrna. Does it mean Japanese
Americans are really accepted in that state?
It is hardly necessary to
mention that the Japanese
were victims of racial discrimination and prejudice in
California
before
1945.
Largely because of that
climate, they were herded
into concentration camps
soon after the outbreak of
World War n. Even after
1945 when Japan's military
threat disappeared, the public attitude in California toward the Japanese remained
hostile for some time.
The Tokyo Rose trial in
1949 epitomized the type of

atmosphere in California.
After returning from camp,
Fukai's family could not rent
an apartment in the northern
part of Gardena because
they were Japanese. Fukai
also said that sometimes the
Japanese were spat upon
and pushed off sidewalks so
that they might be run over
.by cars.
Overtly
discriminatory
behavior is no longer seen in
California today, although
discrimination has not totally disappeared. Cases of employment
discrimination
againsl JAs, for example,
are reported in Japanese
American newspapers periodically.
Considering the historical
background. how did Fukai
win so handsomely? Was it a
matter of an overwhelmingly JA electorate supporting a
JA candidate? The statistics
do not bear out such an interpretation.
ActuaJly. JA voters in Gar-

dena accounted for only
17.1% whereas Fukai received 61.6% of all votes
cast. (Each voter cast three
votes for three council positions, and no voter could cast
two or more votes for a
:single candidate.)
One important correcting
factor was the tumout differential-far more JA voters in Gardena vote than the
general electorate. Fukai estimated that the tumout rate
among JAs was nearly twice
as high as among the rest of
the voters. The size of the
Japanese vote in the total
vote case becomes approximately 34%. (Of course not
all J As voted for Fukai, but
other Asian Americans did,
so we still obtain the same
percentage.)
It should be emphasized
that Fukai's electoral base
among JAs in Gardena is exceptionally strong. He can
CaDdDaed .. , . . 3
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Clifford I. Uyeda

$25,000
San Francisco:
It appears that it wasn't just Senator Hayakawa that reacted strongly
to the $25,000 redress soUght for each
Japanese American uprooted, expelled and incarcerated by the U.S. Government during
World War Il
Who would have even lifted an eyebrow if the redress
sought was just $1,000 per? $25,000 did it. After the initial
emotional reaction people are asking, "What is this all
about? Ther~
is something here we need to know more
about." This is the beginning of the re-education of the
American pUblic.
I wonder if Senator Hayakawa or any other American
would be willing to be uprooted from his home and be
imprisoned in a desert camp for years with complete
uncertainty about his future for a mere $25,000.
If it isn't the single sum of $25,000, it's the aggregate
of three billion dolJars that distresses others. There is,
however, another way of looking at the $4()() million in
property losses alone suffered by Japanese Americans in
1942. The Evacuation Claims Act of 1948 restored only
8112O/C of the losses. The Government paid only a single
year's interest on the original sum.
If the $400 million was kept in the savings account
since 1942, interest accumulations alone would be in
excess of three billion dollars.
The total expense of moving and holding Japanese
Americans in mass detention camps during the war is
said to be about $250 million. 'Japanese Americans, then,
were made to pay the cost of their own incarceration.

BBC-TV to film series

OFFICE SECRETARY OF 22 YEARS

Midwest's Esther Hagiwara dies
Special to The Pacific Citize!l

CHICAGO-Esther Emiko
Hagiwara, Midwest Office
secretary for 22 years,
passed away Sept. 2 at Weiss
Meroorial Hospital. She was
S8 years old.
Final rites, the Order of
Burial, were conducted
Sept. S by Fathers S. Michael
Yasutake, Paul S. Hiyama
and Joseph M. Kitagawa at
the Lain-Hursen Funeral
Home.
Friends
from
throughout the Midwest attended. Shig Wakamatsu,
past national JACL president, delivered the eulogy
while Noboru Honda, past
Midwest District Council
chairman, expressed acknowledgement on behalf of
the family.
Mrs. Hagiwara said many
times that she'd regarded
the regional office position
as a temporary one.
"I thought in the beginning that I'd only be helping
out in the office for a few

Howard Smith, senior pm·
ducer for history and public
affairs in BBC's Further Education Television Department, will produce and direct the series, with Dr.
Geoffrey Bownas, director
of the Centre of Japanese
Studies at the Univ. of Sheffield , serving as the academic consultant.
American scholars, Japanese television companies
and a Gennan educational
television company will
assist. When completed, the
series will be made available
to colleges, schools, community groups and educational
television.

Amy Uno Ishii slide show set
for Amache reunion Oct. 21-22
LOS ANGELES-Two years
have passed since the first
Amache reunion was held in
San Francisco. Committee in
charge of the 1978 reunion
scheduled Oct. 21-22 at the
L.A. Hilton Hotel reminded
Sept. 23 is the registration

$8 million Otani
arcade announced
LOS ANGELES-East West
Development Corp. will
launch construction of an
elaborate $8 million specialty shopping mall in the heart
of Uttle Tokyo next month.
The tri-Ievel mall on the E.
2nd-Weller triangle adjacent
to New Otani Hotel and Garden will feature an assemblage of Japanese food operations, balanced by boutiques, shops, international
restaurants
and
office
space.
Over 700 entries were acknowledged last week in the
Name the Mall contest
which closes Sept. 15.
#

deadline to assure a spot at
the gala'Saturday dinner and
the Sunday brunch.
A slide show will be presented by an Amache resident, Amy Uno Ishii during
the Saturday banquet, to be
followed with dancing to Henry Miranda's band.
Shig Hirano, reunion registrar, reported 300 reservations had been received by
mid-August.
Issei are being encouraged. If transportation is
needed, contact the hospitality committee headed by:

.....

ESTHER EMIKO HAGIWARA: 1920-1978

In Every Sense: ·'Ms. JACL'
One of Esther Hagiwara's final
wishes was to have Shig Wakamatsu
deliver the eulogy at her funeral
services. Following is the text of the
eulogy.-Ed.

By SHIG WAKAMATSU
on new Japan for L.A: '. ' \ Chicago:

LOS ANGEIES-A film series on contemporary Japan
is scheduled to begin production this September in a
joint-endeavor by the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) and the Los Angeles Community Colleges'
Office for New Dimensions.
The series marks the first
project undertaken by BBC
with an American educational institution.
The 100film series will provide an in-depth look at Japanese society, culture, politics and growth since World
War II. A simultaneous
American and British television premiere is anticipated
in 1979.

American Resettlers
mittee. He eventually became program director for
the Olivet Institute, a community house.
Mrs. Hagiwara joined the
regional office in 1956 'as its
only staff person. That remained the case until 1973
when a regional director was
appointed.
Her husband passed away
in 1965.
In 1970, the National Abe
Hagiwara Student Aid scholarships were established.
James S Ogata Photo
From 1971-1975, over $32,This picture of the late
000 was awarded under the Esther Hagiwara, Midwest 0fprogram to over 100 grant- fice secretary. was taken in
ees.
late 1962 at the Chicago JAa..
Only _one staff person has inauQural dinner.
worked for the JACL longer
than Mrs. Hagiwara, and
Contributions in Mrs. Hathat is Harry Honda, PC edi- giwara's name can be sent to
tor.
the Midwest JACL Office,
Mrs. Hagiwara is survived 5415 N. Clark St., Chicago,
by two brothers, Paul Sakai Ill. 60640, to be held until
of Glen Burnie, Md., and such time as the executors of
Sam Sakai of Seattle and her estate will decide dis,three nieces.
pensation.
#

months, but I'm still here after 20 years," she joked.
During those 22 years, she
became the district's memory banle She provided the ·
continuity from year to year
in an office and district run
by volunteers.
Born Esther Emiko Sakai
in Seattle in 1920, she met
Abe Hagiwara, her future
husband, while he was a student at the Univ.ofWashington. They were the first
couple to be married at the
Puyallup Assembly Center.
Both were interned at Minidoka.
After internment, the Hagiwaras relocated to Cleveland where he had a job with
the YMCA. During those
years they were instrumentC}l in organizing the Cleveland JACL chapter.
In 1947, the Hagiwaras
noved to Chicago, since he
had been appointed program
director for the Japanese

All of us gathered here
must admit the shock we felt
in the sudden and swift turn
of events which has taken
the life of our beloved Esther Emiko Hagiwara.
The sorrow and the loss
are yet to have their full impact on our Japanese American conununity, a community which Esther had so devotedly and so gaUantly
served, first at the Olivet
Institute with her late husband, Abe Hagiwara, and for
the past 20 years as staff secretary in the Midwest Regional Office of JACL.
The meaning of some realities we encounter in life,
even though they exist right
before our eyes year in and
year out, is not fully perceived and thus is not given
the full measure of understanding it deserves until it
is quite too late. Esther's
courageous life was one of
such realities.
SOME OF YOU will recall
Esther's pre-war YPC~
days

in the Pacific Northwest,
others when Esther and Abe
were the first couple to be \
married in the Puyallup
Assembly Center, still others will remember their re- '
location days at the Cleveland YMCA when they were
instrumental in organizing
the Cleveland JACL Chap- I
ter, and, of course, all of us
will recall a multitude of
memories of their activities
in Chicago which touched
the lives of so many.
In. a retrospective sweep
of those active years, the
constant and cherished feature that distinguished Esther's character was her singularly pure nature-without guile, without pettiness,
without malice. The Japanese word "shin" readily
comes to mind Esther, from

.the core of her being, was
the spirit of gentleness, of
generosity, and above all, a
I person who cared about others.
As a helpmate to Abe's
I brilliant community leader,ship, she met the crisis of his
untimely passing in the only
: way her nature permitted. ' to carry on the ideals of soI cial service which Abe had
Iso ably espoused and inspired in others. Without a
regional director for most of
the years, it was Esther who
maintained the JACL office
for service to the membership and to the community.
The countless last minute
memos, inquiries to be answered, credit union details,
reports to be typed, and innumerable other requests
.and duti~
we~
performed

by her without the utterance
of a single cross word.
Her cheerful and pleasant
voice, always so helpful and
accommodating to whoever
called or visited the office,
lent a warm personality to
the office which attracted
the young and the old alike.
She enjoyed dealing with
people, and her personal
knowledge of a countless
number of individuals in all
segments of our community
was a great asset to our
organization.
Her loyalty and devotion
to JACL is a phenomenon so
exceptional that no other
organization could have
been privileged with a more
dedicated and effective ambassador of good will than
Esther herself.

I

I

IT WAS DURING Esther's
time that the burdens of two
National Presidents feU
upon the office-mine in
1958-60 and Kwneo Yoshinari's in 1964-66. She continued beyond her regular
duties as volunteer secretary to Kumeo's presidential
correspondence and all of
his subsequent national responsibilities.
In recent years, Esther
would join Swni Shimizu and
me for dinner in connection
with my JARP work and we
would return to the office,
she to catch up on her work
which she was unable to
complete on a part-time
schedule. Gradually, at
these sessions, the extent of
her courage and the burdens
of her fragile health began to
come into focus--not by outright complaints but by
gentle remarks which somehow escaped our direct and

Solano County installation ...

Little Tokyo renewal
work moves east

LOS ANGELES-The Community
Redevelopment
Agency last week (Aug. 31)
awarded a demolition and
site clearance contract to
malce way for a $1.5 million
light
industrial/service comFumi Sotomura Nakano (21~mercial facility in Uttle To6480).
Reservations at $2S per kyo.
Being removed a~
three
person should be sent to:
Amache Reunion 78, P.O. Box warehouses, one at 200 S.
4199. Torrance. Ca 90510.
Central, another at 210-244
Full amount is refundable S. Central and the third at
if requested in writing before 450 E. 2nd St. The site will be
Sept. 21. Special hotel rates developed by Bob M. Honda
are $30 single, $38 double for of Three Star Sign Co. Roy
Amache Reunion guests by Takei Associates of Pasawriting to Hilton, 930 Wil- dena will design the proshire Blvd., Los Angeles posed 28,OOO-sq. ft. facility.
90017. Airport bus stops by Construction is expected to
#
Hilton.
get underway by early 1979.

CoadJluecl 011 . . . .e 8

Spectrum 78
Pholo by HarTY Hatasaka

Solano County JACL, the organization's newest at No.1 05. installed its chapter cabinet officers May 5 with a Boy's Day theme
at the Fairfield Civic Auditorium. New chapter president Dr. Yosh
Shitanishi and his wife Clara (at left) stand with National JACl
President Jim Murakami and his wife Margarette and NCWNDC
Gov. Chuck Kubokawa (right).

LOS ANGE1£S.-Aslan Amencan
fas hIon designers and hair stylists on
the west coast wiD be highlighted an
Spectrum 7 8 Extra\"lIpnza on Sunday. Oct. I, 1 p.m .•attheBonaventure
Hote.I Wljj PI'"C)CleIfldI JIDina ID die
and
Japanese Amencan OJltu~
Communaty Center. it was announced by producer Gilben 1(0.
hatsu

( ~)
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item per Weber challenges Industry affirmative action plan
~

inch
•
J

Community election
LOS ANG ELES--EIection of new
members of the Asian American Ed·
ucation Commission, an advisory
body to the LA Board of Education.
• •" takes place by mail in October. Nom·
inations are due at the AAEC Office
(625-6796) by Sept 29, 5 p.m.

Cooking Class
LOS ANGELES-Matao Uwate, auth·
or of Japanese cookbooks, will instruct a Ua.A Extmsioo class this
fall tided "Japanese Foods and Cui·
ture," on Tuesdays, Sept. 26 to Nov.
14, 7 to 10 p.m., at the home of Nons
Peters, S90S EI Mio Drive, Highland
Park. For fee and enrollment information call (213) 825-4520.

Food festival
GARDEN GROVE, Calif.-The 22nd
annual Wintersburg Presbyterian
Church food festival will be held at
the church grounds, 13711 Fairview
St. (1 mile south of Garden Grove
Fwy), Sept. 16, 4-9 pm. Bargains at
the fanners market and Santa's
workshop cultural displays and food
booths are planned.

Monbusho schotarships

•
•

LOS ANGELES-Applications are
now available for Monbusho (Ministry of Education) graduate s cholarships in Japanese universities either
for two years starting April, 1979, or
1V2 year from October, 1979, by writ·
ing to the Japanese Consulate Gen·
eral. 2S0 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012.
Awa.rdees will receive transporation
to and from Japan, room and board,
school fees and a monthly stipend of
approximately $730.

Nikkei classes set

•

SAN FRANCISCO-Seven courses
on Japanese Americans will be of·
fered at San Francisco State as class·
es resumed Sept. 5, it was announced
by Jim Okutsu of the Asian American
Studies Dept. (469-1708). Faculty
members include Wes Nihei, Morgan
Yamanaka, Carole Hayashino, Lane
Nishikawa, Steve Nakajo and Okutsu,
who is also coordinator of the Japa·
nese bilingual specialist credential
program.

No. Cal Singles
SAN JOSE-The No. Calif. Nisei
Singles Club meets every 4th Friday
at the Sum itomo Bank, SIS N. 1st St.,
at 7:30 p.m . For infonnation. call Walt
Furusho (253-1180) or Al ice Takata
(2464170). Upcoming events are a
Hallowe'en potluck Oct. 28 and a help
senior citizens activity on No v. 18.

Photo exhibit
LOS AN GELES-Photographs by
Ti ng-Ting Lee of Chinatown life in
San Francisco and Los Angeles go on
exhibit Sept. 8-Oct. 29 at th e Calif.
State Museum of Science and Indus·
try, Exposition Park.

.

Poet Inada WOr1<shop
NEW YORK- A writing workshop
with Fresno-born poet Lawson lnada
is scheduled for six sessions at the
Basement Workshop here Sept. 9-17.
Program was partially sponsored and
funded by the National Endowment
for the Arts. lnada is associate profes sor of English at Southern Oregon
State College.

Reception for Matsui
LOS ANGELES-Friends of Bob Matsui, Democratic candidate for the
Calif. 3rd District, will host a fund·
raising reception here for the Sacra·
mento city councilman on Friday,
Sept. 22, 5-7:30 pm. at the Biltmore
Hotel Gold Room. Tickets at $25 may
be obtained at the door or sent to
"Friends of Bob Matsui", clo France
Yokoyama, S270 Los Feliz Blvd., Los
An~el
s 90027.

~RT
WASHINGTON, Md
-The Organization of Chinese Americans (OCA) has
called for strong support
among minorities in fighting
a new anti-affinnative action case filed by a Caucasian against Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp. and
United Steelworkers 'of
America.
The case, which was decided against Kaiser in 1977
in the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit, involves Brian F. Weber, a
white, who claims he was the
victim of reverse discrimination and that minorities
with less seniority than
whites were admitted into a
training program begun by
Kaiser in 1974.
The Dept. of Justice and
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission filed
a brief with the Fifth Circuit
court, requesting a rehearing by the full court.

•

tion, benefits for minorities
who are both direct victims
of discrimination, and voluntary actions by a company
which has not practiced discrimination as interpreted
by the court, among others.
Weber has claimed the
Kaiser training program violated Title VII of the Qvil
Rights Act of 1964 as amended.
On June 17, 1976, the Louisiana district court enjoined

lor International DevI~mnl
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mobilize a large JA youth
atlUetic organUation for
which he has worked for
several decades. It has a
membership of about 600
youngsters, and Fukai estimates that they are related
to 1,800 voters. By working
through these youngsters, it
is not particularly difficult
for him to receive most of
those 1,800 votes.

Briefly, with the agreement of United Steelworkers, Kaiser developed a spedal program to improve rep'resentation and utilization of
Although 34% of an electminorities in the craft orate is not enough to elect a
trades.
politici.a n, it is an enviably
The program, which did strong starting base. All he
not require prior training or . has to do is to find an addiexperience as did previous tional160/c to reach a critical
programs, was to achieve mi- majority of SO%. In Fukai's
nority employment in the case, there were many factrades in 39'7( of the work tors which made it possible
force . Until this goal was for him to reach a total of
reached, according to OCA 61.60/c votes.
officials, a provision was
First, his campaign was
established to maintain a quite sophisticated technidual seniority system for ac- cally. Fukai's staff included
cepting applicants.
highly seasoned and compeThe provision was at a one- tent strategists, and his
for-one ratio--one white and organization efficiently exone black-and the most sen- ecuted such campaign actiior applicant of each group vities as a fund-raising dinwould be accepted.
ner, campaign headquarters
Previous programs called open-house, a youth dance
for prior training or experi- party, precinct walking and
ence, "consequently, because mailing out campaign literaof the societal discrimina- ture.
tion, very few minorities
Second, his group probabwere able to enter the train- ly raised more funds and
ing program or to be em- mobilized more workers.
ployed," OCA officials said. Some 350 people attended
"Discrimination by craft lU1.i- Fukai's $50-a-plate dinner at
ons is well documented and the outset of the campaign,
supported by a number of raising the largest amount of
court cases."
political funds in the history
OCA officials say the case of Gardena city politics. His
is "destined to be heard by campaign was also successthe U.S. Supreme Court" be- ful in drawing campaign
cause of the "ominous effect" workers from all walks of
on affirmative action pro- life. His precinct walkers ingrams for minorities and im- cluded
youths, athletic
plementation of Executive coaches, secretaries, civil
Order 11246, which requires rights workers, university
all federal contractors to professors, and a judge.
establish AA programs.
Third, Fukai is recognized
The issues at stake, ac- as a hometown boy, having
cording to OCA, are-appli- lived in Gardena all of his
cation of E.O. 11246, volun- life. That is not true of all
tary AA programs, correc- other candidates in the same
tion of societal discrimina- race.

needs secretaries klr overseas iJldcterk IyjJsts ard steroqral11ers tor ~s hea~urts

In Ihe Washington. 0 C area

MINIMUMREOUIREMENTS: High sdlool gra1ua!e. U.S citizBl woo can pass thorrug/l personal bact!1ru~
IClVesb~On
Certillcate of soorthal1d andlor
typing proficiency from !he Civil Service CormliSSIon or certificate from a sdlool (nOl more than 12 months old) stv.Ylng a mlOrn\lll of 00 WJlTl soort·
hand andlor 40 wp1l ~i n g . with good general scores.

,

.

WASHINGTON. 0 C AREA Clm ~Ist
a~
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On Nov. 17, 1977, a threejudge panel ruled in favor of
the lower court's order.
As in the Allan Bakke reverse discrimination case
against the Univ. of California, the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith is in-

NISEI VOTING POWER

SECRETARIES / CLERK TYPISTS / STENOGRAPHERS
The ~n

the use of the non<ourt imposed racial quota system
used by Kaiser in its training
program. The ruling was aIr
pealed to the Fifth Circuit
Court by Kaiser.

OwortuCllIy employtlr Apphcarts wdl be considere:! regardless 01 age. sex or race

volved and supporting Weber.
OCA has called on "all
minorities to form a united
front to counter this new
challenge to affinnative action programs and the use of
quotas to gain a foothold in
certain professions and
careers such as the craft
trades. "
Interested parties should
contact:
National Committee on Equal ~
portunity, Organization of Chinese
Americans, c lo Jung K. Chung, chairperson, P.O. Box SS2S6. Fort Wash#
ington. MD. 20022.

Pearl Harbor site
to be improved

500 students from
China due in U. S.
WASHINGTON-U.S. off"lcials expect more than soo
Chinese students to enter
American colleges in the
next year as part of Peking's
surprise decisim to send at
least 10,000 students abroad
for specialized training in advanced technology by 1985.
Since many will probably
have relatively little or no
knowledge of English, there
is seriousquestionabout bow
to cope with the startlingeducational move. Educational
leaders from about 30 oolleges, universities, state systems and educational associations were meeting with
U.S. officials last month.
There are about 250,000
foreign students in the U.S.,
according to a State Dept. official. Iran has the most with
about 22,000.
#I

Fourth, he worked hard
WASHINGTON-The Navy
during this reelection camawarded a $4.1 million conpaign. He acquired a motortract Aug. 21 for construcized bicycle.and began drivtion of the USS Arizona Meing through Gardena, st0Ir
morial shoreside facilities to
ping to introduce himself to
people he met. Fukai said he S & M Sakamoto, Inc., an- W. L.A. JACL backs
nounced Senator Daniel K
had visited virtually every
E-W Toastmistress
Inouye.
street in Gardena by the
The award enables the im- LOS ANGELES--The first
time the campaign was over.
mediate start of construction predominantly Asian comFifth, he is koown to be a
on
this project, which has prised group in Toastmisdynamic grassroots leader,
been
long awaited because of tress International, the East
and is an undisputed conthe
"totally inadequate" West club, is conducting its
sumer advocate in Gardena.
shoreline
facilities now used charter process and meeting
Over the years, he has
by the visitors to the national the first and third Wednespushed for and succeeded in
days at the West L.A. United
getting the voters' approval shrine, Inouye said.
The project will provide a Methodist Church.
. for several important antiThe club al&> acknowlbusiness and pro-consumer new boat dock, museum, two edged the finaocial support
. theaters, restrooms and visireferenda.
from the West L.A. JACL
tor lobby.
Having analyzed Fukai's
In addition to the federal board.
Nancy Takeda was mreelection, a basic question funds, the State is providing
remains: Is it fair to con- $151,000 and the Arizona Me- stalled as president at its
clude that JA politicians are morial Foundation is contrib- Aug. 16 installation dinner.
fully accepted in California?
uting $133,345 for the proj- Membership is open until its
# maximum of 30 is reached.
Many Californians-Asians ect.
as well as non-Asians-believe that is true. Fukai also
thinks so-he emphatically
stated that JAs are highly respected as hard workers,
and that JA politicians are
fully accepted as communiMember FDIC
ty leaders. It is quite clear
that he attracted a large
number of Caucasian votes
in Gardena.
321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12
Nevertheless, the ethnic i(213) 680-2650
ty of a political candidate
• will probably continue to be
a fairly important factor in
an electoral process. A candidate's ethn!city may be an
asset or liability, but may
seldom be completely neutral.
And as the editor of a local
Gardena newspaper admitted, it is naive to assume that
racism directed against the
Japanese has totally and irrevocably disappeared from
eallfornia. In a local paper
covering Gardena elections,
race was a topic of importance in a public debate in a
relatively recent election.
Also, this writer heard the
term "Jap" used in an extremely informal setting
during the 1978 election in
reference to a scathing attack made by a JA community leader against a CaucaTo help commemorate our 25 years of service
sian candidate.
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
At p'resent, it seems that
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
being a JA is at least a slight
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
handicap in seeking public
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
office. However, the differthe following benefits . ..
ence is sufficiently small so
• Checking account-no monthly
that Japanese American
service charge
candidates can often over• Customer new car loan rate
come this difference in California.
#
• Postage paid bank-by-mall
• Silver Certificate Identification card
For the Record
• A very speCial anniversary gift

The Mitsubishi Bank
~

ofU~Ta

The Silver
Certificate Account

Speaker at the San Ga briel Va Uey
JACL-s ponsored
pre-reti rement
meeting Sept. 28 at the J apanese
Community Center in West Covina IS
Grant Matsuzaki. CWo and not Jack
Matsuzaki (Grant's father ) as reported.

• FD IC regulatIons Impose sub&tantl al interest penalltes upon
premature withdrawals.

•

•
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EDITORIALS:

Triumphant Registry
Over the past 30 months, there have been at least a
dozen occasioos when the National JACL has mourned
the loss of one of its beloved leaders, supporters or staff
people. The rmst recent struck this past week with the
death of Esther Hagiwara, Midwest JACL Office secretary since 1956. She was preparing to go on vacation.
The list of deceased JACI..ers within the past 2% years
is a triumphant registry, leading with Masao Satow, national JACL director who passed away Mar. 3, 1976.
Others who have since been memorialized by National
JACL include William Yamauchi of Pocatello, Edison
Uno of San Francisco, Saburo Kido of San Francisco,
Jack Noda of Cortez, Dr. Thomas Yatabe of Oricago, Chiz
Satow of San Francisco, George Inagaki of Venice-Culver, A.L Wirin of Los Angeles, Mrs. Haruye Masaokci of
Los Angeles, and Dr. Henry Takahashi of San Francisco.
As the JACL family paused momentarily to assess how
much the organization has grown because of the contribution and dedication of each individual being mourned,
JACI..ers also are forever grateful for their time and
talent given to the cause of the Japanese in America.
Their legacy looms as an indelible manifestation for
.
#
well-being of humanity.
Be ashamed to die until you have won some victory fOT
humanity.
-HORACE MANN

.~

. ~ .
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Comment, letters, features
Redrs-Y~
Editor:
I don't know whether Dr. Nakashima (PC Itrs Aug. 25) and
Mr. Ishikawa (Ltrs, Aug. 11)
have talked to the Hakujin majority but I have 00 many 0ccasions and I find that they are
more sympathetic toward redress.
They (Hakujins) know that
wrong was done; they know that
the Constitution was violated;
they know that relocation was
based on racism. In addition,
they know that what was wrong
should be rectified.
I am also sick and tired of (our)
people saying, "Who needs it'"
Have they been involved with Issei programs and tried to seek
these people who are too proud
to be on welfare? Have they seen
poverty? If there is one Issei who
needs help, I'm going to fight like
hell to help him or her. Have you
ever thought of all the Sansei
who suffered because their Nisei parents were raped of their
rights and property?
1 ask: don't they have an compassion for their fellow man or
are they likeSen. Hayakawa who
was never incarcerated and care
less?
CHARLES T. KATO
Seattle, Wash.
~ Retirement bill
Editor:
I received a copy of S. 224 introduced by Senator Dan Inouye
which is designed to allow credit
for civil service retirement purposes for time spent by Japanese
Americans in World War II internment camps.
A comparison of the provisions of this bill with the comparable bill passed overwhelmingly
by the House of Representatives
(fIR 6412) discloses a qualifier in
the Senate Bill which tends to
cheapen a magnanimous gesture
by the Congress of the United
States to atone for a gross wrong

The Oregonian: Monday, July 31,1978

inflicted upon a segment of its
peoples.
The qualifier is theagerestriction included in the Senate Bill
which restricts its effect to individuals who were ]8 or over at
the time of their incarceration.
The IS-year ~e
restriction
does not accord with economic
realities or with the commonly
accepted legal work age of ]6
which prevailed prior to. during.
and after World War 11. A person
in any part of the United States
could legally accept employment as a full fledged worker
upon attaining the age of ]6 during this period. Child labor laws
also traditionally drew a distinction between workers under 16
and those ]6 and over.
In the Assembly Center at Santa Anita. any able-bodied person
]6 years of age and over was allowed to work on the Anny's
camouflage net project and was
paid the magnificent sum of ]2
dollars a month for working an
eight-hour day. In the relocation
camps. every able-bodied person (16 years of age and older,
and some even younger) was
mobilized to work to cut firewood, work vegetable gardens.
labor in the mess halls. and assist
in policing and Qlaintaining the
camps. Many worked whenever
and wherever they could to
assist in accomplishing the
manifold tasks required to sustain the camp community.
To place a restrictive age qualifier on what had appeared to be
a magnanimous and truly generous gesture on the part of the
United States Government gives
the impression of cheapening
and degrading the gesture.
If money is a consideration.
then the age qualifier should be
set to accord with the economic
and legal realities and practices
of the time.
GEORGE K. OGA
Wahiawa. Hawaii

restitution is merely the rekindling of resentment and racism
that no longer exists."
Hayakawa, who was a Canadian citizen at the time, spent the
problems. Since those days he . War 11, because at the time, their war years teaching English in
The following editorial comes
has been a finn advocate of com- removal from their West Coast
from the Oregonian, the oldest
Illinois. He noted that 3S years
(founded in 1850) and biggest mon sense-always with a sense homes and businesses to "reloca- after the war, he ran for the Sendaily newspaper in the state. A of humor, but at bottom as ser- tion camps" where they could be , ate from California, "the hot spot
watched made sense. It was
number of reactions from read- ious as they come.
of anti-Oriental agitation-and
"perfectly understandable," he
ers were published in subsenot once was my race used
United
States
Elected
to
the
said, because war hysteria and
quent issues, including the one
against me."
as
a
Republican
against
Senate
mob action being taken against
reprinted here from JACL's PaThe JACL feels the restitution
what were considered huge them after Pearl Harbor made
cific Northwest District Goverissue is valid. and that the cliodds, he, along with another relocation "as much for the safe- mate is right, in view of President
nor Harold On ish i.-Ed.
freshman senator, Democrat ty of the Japanese" as for AmerCarter's stand on human rights,
Portland, Ore.:
Patrick Moynihan of New York, ican protection.
and perhaps that is so. But at the
California's Sen SJ. Hayakahas made his presence felt from
It was a time of hysteria The
same time, the United States has,
wa seems always to have folthe very beginning. Both men precipitate action the U.S. gov- as Hayakawa says, done its best
lowed a different drummer, but
have won respect and admira- ernment took, and the hatred of to make amends for a "perfectly
in his dissonance, he has often
tion for their refreshing frank- some Americans, marks a sad
understandable" wartime lapse
been proved right in his aIr
ness, as well as their share of chapter in our history. But it was
All minority races
in
proach to life.
denigration for the same rea- done, and we cannot undo it by aretolerance.
benefiting from a new
Hayakawa firstcame to promsons.
granting $25,000 redress to
awareness of human rights and
inence when he defied radical
Now, Hayakawa has taken a every Japanese American sent equality,
and "rekindling old restudents at San Francisco State
different tack again, this time to a camp, as the JACL asks. As
sentments"
will serve no purCollege, when he was acting
telling his fellow Japanese Hayakawa said in an address to
pose now. S.I. Hayakawa, the dispresident there in the late 1960s,
Americans that they should for- the Japanese ~erican
Citizens . sident is right again.
re-opening the campus that had
get the harsh treatment many of League, Amenca has changed
• • •
been closed because of racial
them received during World now, and "for the JACL to ask
PROPER REDRESS
To the (Oregonian): In your
The Santana Wind: August 1978
editorial, "Hayakawa's wisdom"
(July 31), I found the media,
again quoting a notable personality who does not totally represent our viewpoint The real isBy KEN HAYASHI
will be the responsibility of the U.S. government. A
sue is distorted.
Santa Ana, Calif.:
trust foundation will be created for the benefit of
For the record, Hayakawa's
On July 19, 1978, JACL stood up to be counted. Japanese Americans. It will be administered by a
statements on restitution were
Delegates representing the 105 chapters of the Nagiven in an interview with the
presidential cormnission; with the majority to be
tional JACL organization unanimously adopted a
press after the keynote address
Japanese Americans and to also include members
at the banquet. During the banRedress Proposal to be submitted to Congress askof Congress.
quet, his views on restitution
ing for indemnification for Japanese Americans
Recognizing the enonnity of the task before
were kept "low-key."1t was the
and their families who during WW 2 had suffered
some kind of bill is adopted by Congress, JACl.. will
news media that chose to focus
injustices by official actions of the U.S. governundertake a nationwide fund raising and educaon his negative views on redress.
ment at their 25th biennial convention in Salt Lake
tional campaign 00 this issue. A SEPARATE ARM
Hayakawa's comments were
City from July 17-22. The action came after eight
OF JACL will be created for this purpose.
distorted because of the medi.a 's
years of endless discussion and procrastination.
Come hell or highwater, JACl.. is now actually
emphasis on certain quotes, and
JACL had mandated the redress proposal as their
committed to seeking Redress for this gross violait is this method of news reportNO. 1 priority for the past four bienniums before its
tion of human rights against an ethnic group. There
ing with which I take issue. The
final adoption.
will be all kinds of flack from both within their
other issue: S.l. himself.
The proposal calls for payment of $25,000, taxgroup and out. But as Professor Gordon HirabayaThe mass expulsion and incarfree compensation to those evacuated in 1942 from
si, who challenged the constitutionality of E.O. 9066
ceration of American citizens
the west coast by Executive Order 9066. It also
during WW 2 and who was imprisoned for defying
without trial did happen, and asa
covers those actually detained or interned in
the order, points out that if we consider ourselves
professed leader in civil and
camps and it includes persons of Japanese ances1st class citizens we must fight for this Redress
human rights throughout the
try brought over from Central and South America
Proposal to help right a wrong, and make it clear to
world, the United States should
and interned in the U.S. Individual payments will
our government that such an injustice should
take meaningful action to corbe limited to survivors and to heirs of deceased
rect its error, even 36 years latnever again be perpetrated against any of its
er.
detainees. Processing and paying individual claims ,citizens.

Hayakawa's Wisdom

JACL Stood Up to be Counted

'Doh~
Editor:

__million yen to each city BS well as

a thousand copies of my book to

the patients and monetary gifts
to the hospitals and homes for
"Two Old Photos" (PC Aug. 2S), the aged which I visited.
name of the Japanese bilingual
... I spoke at 31 different ~
pa r that the late Sbuji Fujii ners and meetings; appeared OIl
Jted was the Doho (Brother- TV several times and received
hood), an anti-militaristlanti- much newspaperpubJicity.1 was
fascist bi-monthly, published in welcomed by the mayors of fIve
Los Angeles by a group of Issei, cities.
Kibei communists and sympaOn the (Aug.) 5th I met Dennis
thizers from JanuaJY 1937 Roland (of New York) for the
through February 1942fIrst time and we laid flowers OIl
One of the Kibei-George G~
the monuments at Hiroshima's
shiken-was killed fighting fas- Peace Park. visited the Govercists on the European front, 0th- nor and Mayor and bad an interers volunteered fer MIS. One of view with about ten reporters.
the lsei-ShujMa~wd
We were up at five in the mornported under the 1950 McCarran ing of the 6th and were at Peace
Act; three others were turncoats Park by six where Buddhists,
-U.S. government witnesses in Shintoists and Christians took
several
deportation
cases part in services ... I was h0nagainst their c:xmrades.
ored to be the one to put flowers
In 1944 Shuji FUjii went with on the altar for the Christians.
four Issei, as a team, for the Of- By 8 o'clock we were in front
fice of Strategic Services to seats for the memorial meeting.
India and then to Orina. Fujii At 8:15 we all stood for a minute
served well the cause of J-A of silence while a temple bell
progressives and all those of Ja- boomed solemnly. Then a great
~
ancestry before and dur- swarm of pigeoos was turned
mgWWll.
loose to circle over the crowd of
I agree with Hosokawa, if 80,000 persons ...
more had read and heeded the
At Kokura, 1 was taken to a
DOM message, history may have park where there was a statue of
taken a different path. There- a woman with a child and a bell
fore, suggest that history stu- from Nagasaki. At 8 o'clock in
dents, especially Asians, read it the morning of August 9th, a
now, in order to understand the plane circled over Kokura for 4S
struggles of the '3Os. A complete minutes but because of heavy
set is on fIle at the UCLA library. clouds could not locate the city
KARL G. YONEDA so (it) flew to Nagasaki and
San Francisco dropped the bomb about 10:45.
At Nagasaki, I visited the May~Homefr
Japan
or and gave him and the HibakuEditor:
sha a million yen and attended
What a wonderful month I had the solemn memorial meeting
in Japan with every day filled to with Dennis. I visited the hospithe brim with travel, meetings tal and was taken to the Hill of
and so much love! I want to Grace, where w~
a splendid
thank everyone for making it home for the aged nm by sweet
possible and their generosity in Catholic sisters. About 200 gathcontributing to the Atomic Bomb ered to hear a message from the
Survivors. I was able to give a Mayor of Hiroshima and two
other officials fnm that city. I
A sfgned letter includes
talked for ten minutes and you
an address we can verify.
should have heard them clap!
We were given presents and an
80-year-old sister gave me a hug.
I disagree with Sen. S.I Haya- We had a wonderful time visiting
patients. What loving gratitude
kawa's statement that "for the
they all showed!
JACL to ask restitution is mereAt Narita airport, an official
ly the rekindling of resentment
and racism that no longer ex- carried my bags and helped me
ists." First, it is without question on the plane and put me in first
that racism still exists; secondly, class. I am now about over the jet
the "rekindling of resentment lag and am happy to be at home
with my dear wife and (daughand racism" should not be used
ter) Virginia '" The Japanese
as an excuse for not seeking jusQuakers gave me SI,500 to give
tice.
to Virginia to pay her loss of salIt is evident that Hayakawa
ary and all expenses.
follows his own drummer, but
I trust I fulfilled my mission
there is no basis on which to
well in taking your loving symjudge that he is right this time.
pathy and a message of hope of
He has deservedly achieved
loving sunshine in the name of
much in his career, but he has
my wonderful Ouist. I would
been somewhat insensitive to
like to visit churches with a 1~
the needs of his awn heritage. He
minute tape of an interview I had
was a Canadian.Japanese who
on a very popular program.
had never been in a detention
HERBERT V. NIOIOLSON
camp since he was in Chicago
Pasadena, Ca.
during World War 11, and he
never had to prove his loyalty
~'Junkfod
through voluntary service in the
likes of the famed 442nd InfanEditor:
try, the most decorated unit of
It is appalling to note that so
the U.S. Army. Ironically, our
many Japanese are dying at a
loyalty was never in question as
comparably early age. It surely
is indicated by the Munson remust be due to the fact that we
port prior to World War II, and
are the leading meat consumers
there was not a single case of
as well as purveyor and conanyone of Japanese ancestry in
sumer of what is noted as "junk
the United States guilty of
food"! Is at any wonder that we
espionage or sabotage.
lead the nations in the number of
cancer and heart diseases? Man
When speaking of his senatoris what he eats! Most of man's illial race in California, Hayakawa
ness is due to improper diet.
stated that, "Not once was my
Every household should have a
race used against me." Perhaps
monthly subscription to one or
he should give some credit to
two of the leading health magathose who cleared the pathway
zines.
to his success through their
Even in Japan health food
struggJe to achieve human
stores and magazines are enjoyrights and justice.
Redress for the injustices of ing great popularity. In 1970
1942-1946 is not just an isolated there were only about SO health
Japanese-American issue. It is food stores in Japan. but in eight
short years there are now nearly
an issue of concern for all AmerSOO
health food stores.
icans. Restitution does not put a
I hope that the retirement
price tag on freedom or justice.
The issue is not to recover what homes for the elderly Japanese
cannot be recovered. The issue will become coocerned about
is to acknowledge the mistake by proper food for they too can benproviding proper redress for the efit. Natural fo<Xls should be
victims of the injustice, and stressed plus exercise.
HASHlME AlTO
thereby make sure injustices
Tuscon. Aril_
less likely to recur.
HAROlD H. ONISHI,
lbere Is no room fltr
JACL District Governor
Portland, Ore.
uftllgned IlttIrs lllre.
Regarding Bill Hosokawa's
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosobwa

'Redress' Campaign
I

THE 61CGIES ARE SHOCK WAVES
WHENEVER THE DODGERS AND
WE GIAN75 GET T06ETH ER.

EAST WINO: Bill Marutani

The Skipped Generation
not an escape for I can still
hear the thudding of the reverberation.
OH, SURE. There was a
time once when I would register a protest, but it was
destined to be a losing
proposition. I just finally rationalized that the house, after all, was their home too,
and that they had a right to
their tastes in, uh . .. music.
I've been regretting this bit
of rationalizing ever since. I
am just not able to quite understand why the volume
has to be turned up so high to
appreciate the delicacy of
drums crashing, cymbals
clanging, and electric guitars twanging ina high pitch.
All at the same time. If it
were a fine recording of
Jascha Heifetz playing a violin solo of Bralun's lullaby,
then I could see why the volume might be slightly finetuned up.
COME TO THINK of it,
though, do you remember
some of the classical music
some of our Issei parents
reveled in? There's something that my boyhood ears
understood to say "namu-

abushi u which reached my
auditory receptors (then
much more keen than they
are today) as whines interspersed with grunts or
moans here and there. And
to my matured ears, "gagaku" doesn't particularly
set my feet to tapping. I've
often thought that some of
today's teenagers' tunes
bear a striking resemblance
to the musical intonations
that our Issei parents listened to, often seemingly in
a trance with eyes c1oseddeeply
absorbing
the
sounds.
GETIING BACK TO today's teenagers again: have
you seen some of their latest
dance steps? I remember
when jitterbugging first
came out, I thought that was
some pretty fancy footwork.
But compared to the gyrating twists, twirls, half-beat
quick-steps that go into today's teenage steppingwell, I'll tell you, jitterbugging looks like a plain boxstep.
I HAVEN'T F1GURED out
what all this proves, if any-

Philadelphia:
THE OTHER NIGHT, as I
was driving our teenage
daughter and her girlfriend
to do some shopping, I inserted into the tape player
one of my favorites : an updated rendition by Hugo
Montenegro of some Glen
Miller arrangements such as
"Serenade in Blue", "String
of Pearls" and so on. With a
sigh (,f contentment, I was
adjusting the volume and
balance to be enraptured by
some soothing stereo sounds
to smooth out some of the
edges of the day. Almost immediately there was protest
from the rear passengers,
demanding to know what
kind of "junk" that was, and
coupled with a directive to
shut it off. Gads.
I ASK YOU: Have you
heard some of their undulating, repetitious cacophony of
noise which they call "muContinued on Next Page
sicu-the "lyrics" of which
often consist of a single, disjointed garble being repeat- The Japan Times: Aug. 5. 1978
ed over and over .. . and
over? (Who of you parents
hasn't?) Yes, in our house
they have a surfeit of platters and tapes which boom Tokyo:
the same questions were
through the speakers such
Japanese youth are more asked of a sample of 2,000
as to bounce off the walls. On dissatisfied with their fam- young men and women
those occasions I suddenly ily and society than their whose ages ranged from 18
remember an unfinished job counterparts in most other to 24. Especial care was takin the yard. But even that is nations of the world and yet en by the poll organizers to
they appear to be passive ensure the identity of the seabout doing things about this mantic values of the quesIN ~
PACFIC aT1ZEN
tions in the surveys conductstate of affairs.
September 18, 1.943
This is one of the many ed in the 11 different naSept- 14-WRA reveals Manzanar characteristics of youth of tions. This was done by first
riot leaders of last December sent to
our time that emerged from translating the original JaMoab. Utah , then to Leupp, Ariz.
Sept. 14-President Roosevelt says a recent survey conducted anese set of questions into
majority of evacuees loyal in letter by the Youth Countermeas- English. From the English
announcing program to seg regate ures Headquarters of the vel sion. which was sent to
disloyal Japanese Americans; nea rly
Minister's Office, the cooperating polling
96.000 still in 10 relocation centers as Prime
which
announced
its results agencies in the other counof July 10.
tries. versions in languages
Sept. 14-Evacuees in relocation
this week.
centers not eligible for unemploy·
other than English were proUke
its
predecessor
of
ment insurance, rules Calif. Stabiliza·
1972, the poll was conducted duced . Then they were sent
tion Commission.
for comparison purposes in back to Tokyo for checking
Lt
Gen. DeWitt , 64,
Sept. l~
tra n fe rred fro m Western Defense
10 other nations, namely, In- if the translations were acCommand to head Army-Navy Staff
dia, the Philippines , Aus- curate, and with minor adollege, Wa hmgton. D.C ; U . Gen.
tralia, Brazil, France, Swit- ju tments the simultaheous
Delos Emmon , 55. comm an der of
zerland. Sweden, the United surveys \ ere conducted in
Hawaiian area. ucceed DeWitt.
Sept. 16-,Smi lh College (NorthKingdom. West Germany the 11 nations.
a mpton. Ma s.) backs appOintment of
and the United States. durAS FAR AS objective conJapa ne e phy ICS professor CDr Shuing the period from Nov . 25, ditions of life were conichi Ku saka. 27. of Vancouver. B .)
1977, to Jan. 6 this year.
cerned, Japanese youth by
while college maintenance workers
th reaten trike
In each of these nation . comparison with others

Denver, Colo.
Many months ago I
wrote that I thought
JACL's proposal to
seek "redress" from
,
the United States government for the injustices of the Evacuation was a bum idea
There has been no reason to change that
opinion. I was distressed to see the national JACL cmvention in Salt Lake City
vote unanimously to press for redress.
Why did I feel that way? Primarily for
two reasons, although there are others.
First, the injustice and indignity of the
Evacuation are not the sort of wrongs that
can be compensated for with money.
Second, the redress campaign would be
self-defeating in terms of a backlash
against what we as a people have accomplished and what we hope to accomplish,
and in dividing the Japanese American
community even more widely than it is
today.
BE THAT as it may, redress has been
adopted as a top priority goal of JACL. It is
official policy and should be supported
until the goal is reached or the policy
changed.
. No one should underestimate the difficulty of achieving that goal. It will require
the total support of the membership. It
would be tragic indeed if JACL fell on its
face on this issue because a botched effort
could well spell the end of the organization as an effective and credible movement. JACL is too important to be allowed
to suffer that kind of decline.
But it is not disloyal to point out shortcomings in the campaign so far, and some
of the pitfalls visible ahead.
In my estimation the redress program
could not have started out more inauspiciously. A large part of the fault lies in
lack of planning. Scarcely had the redress
program been announced than a United
States senator dumped'cold water on the
idea.
Congressman Norman Mineta had
warned a convention workshop to "get
YQur act together." Senator S.I. Hayakawa's press interview describing as ridiculous JACL's campaign to get $25,000 for
each evacuee, was reported throughout
the country and demonstrated clearly
that the act was not together.
Hayakawa's comments launched a
spate of editorials, mostly critical No one

On the other hand, perhaps it was fortunate that the first setback came early. It
should have taught the blunt lesson, if
anyone were listening, that amateur hour
is over. Winning a consensus in Congress
is an altogether different matter from
persuading a president running for office
to pardon Iva Toguri. In the 94th C0ngress, which adjourned in 1976, 24,583
bills were introduced. Only 255 percent
of those bills--about one in ~won
final
approval. The present Congress, which is
still in session, is likely to break the record
for number of bills introduced. That's the
kind of competition the redress proposal,
if and when it is introduced, will face.
Against odds like that in a time of taxpayer resistaoce to government spending, the redress campaign will need all the
lobbying know-how gained in previous
JACL efforts and much, much more. It
will require detailed and knowledgeable
planning. It will need a skillfully executed
program to develop the broad support of
both the public and people of influence.
Without all this, you can forget about
redress. Redress won't come just because
it's right, or because you wish it It's an
issue that has stirred strong emotions already, pro and con, and a situation like
that calls for smarts. Lots of smarts. II

time appear to have had a
generally satisfactory family environment because 89
per cent of them replied in
the affirmative to the quesseemd fortunate. One of the tion of if "things went well in
questions concerning an in- your home in which you
dividual's relationship with grew up." The highest score
his family showed that 88 was gained by the Philipper cent of the Japanese pines-96 per cent-and the
sample replied their parents lowest was Australia's 85.
were living, which was the
In seeming contradiction
highest figure next to Swe- to the still strong family
den's 92 per cent. On the oth- bond of union in Japan, only
er hand, only 12 per cent of S8 per cent of Japanese faththe Japanese sample were ers were "sure of themfound to be married, which selves on matters of diswas the lowest figure among cipline and education" as
the 11 nations.
seen by their children. Here
It is also significant that as again the Philippines scored
far as this sample was con- highest with 96 per cent
cerned, only 57 per cent of while Sweden ranked lowest
Japanese youth lived in at 46 per cent.
nuclear families whereas
Ukewise with the questhe figures for the Western tion, "Is your father the one
nations were around 90 per who taught you manners and
cent showing the still fairly how to behave with other
trong family lies in Japa- people?" the Filipino father
nese society. Correspond- triumphed with 94 per cent
ingly, 79 per cent of the un- while the Japanese score
married pollees lived with was 56 per cent. The lowest
their parents. which is a high was West Gennany 's 47 per
figure in the world.
cent. The Filipino father
The Japanese youth con- seems exemplary because
stituting the sample this 94 per cent of the Phil~

Attitudes of Our Youth
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can tell at this point how damaging all this
will be. Some members of Congress may
support the idea of redress simply because Hayakawa is opposed to it. But in
any case, he didn't do the campaign much
good.
So in the matter of the critically important field of public relations, the redress
campaign was in a shambles even before
convention de1egates reached home. National JACL President Oiff Uyeda, elected in part becaJse of his tireless dedication
to the redress idea, has been firing off
letters in response to hostile editorials and
news stories, rut the tactic is a defensive
action sadly reminiscent of a freeman
stomping out sparks to keep the blaze
from spreading.
IT IS UNFORTUNATE that JACL was
forced into a defensive position before it
could get the offensive rolling. But if
there is an offensive ~e
plan, we have
not seen it. Obviously the goal cannot be
reached withrut a well-planned, carefully
thoug~,
step-by-step program.

pines' sample said yes to the
question of "Does your father take time to talk things
over with the family?" Japan's figure. 53 per cent, was
the lowest in the world.
Economically, Japanese
youth may be said to be the
most fortunate because only
1.S per cent of the sample
were found to be unemployed, which was the lowest
in the world, while the figures for the Philippines was
the highest with 29 per cent,
that for India 25 per cent and
those for the U.S., France
and Brazil ranged from 12 to
13 per cent.
Despite all these factorsor perhaps because of them
-Japanese youth were
found to be one of the least
satisfied with their societyat 35 per cent, which is the
lowest after France's 31 per
cent. The highest percentage was found in the Philippines- 94 percent- which is
highly significant that the
degree of an individual's satisffaction with society has
nothing to do with the objective level of its economic deCODdiIiIed
II
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BUDGET

The budget for 1979-80 as passed by the National Council is
both a maintenance of effort and a program oriented budget.
Funding will be at maintenance levels for Headquarters,
Washington Office, Pacific Citizen, Districts, and general
operations. Program funding is reflected in the funded committees, such as, Redress, Retirement, Constitutional Revision, Membership Development, and the increased funding
for the Youth Program. The new budget is over $750,000 a
year and is dependent on increased membership and a higher dues structure. Without the increased revenue from
membership, the new budget will only be projections and not
reality. All the different units of JACL and the rtew national
officers are aware that expenditures will be at current levels
until the new revenue projections are met.
YOUTH

A major programmatic change in the budget is reflected in
the large increase in the youth budget. Budgeted at $45,500,
the youth budget is the direct result of an aggressive proposal by the Youth delegates at the National Convention.
Several proposals and recommendations for the implementation of a new Youth Program were discussed at the Convention and with the newly elected national officers. It is
hoped that the Youth Program will be able to encompass new
staffing patterns, the national scholarship program, and the
student aid program.
NATIONAL OFFICERS

The newly elected officers have already met for the first
time at Headquarters on the weekend of August 26 and 27.
Basic organizational structure, roles of the officers, and the
national committees were all topics of discussion. National
staff participated with reports and discussions on past
activities. The new officers were eager to get started and
develop an increasingly active JACL for the next two years.
Headquarters wishes them success.
By MILES HAMADA
Assistant National Director

No. Calif. tour of Japan koto
group endorsed by NC-WNDC
LIVERMORE, Calif.-The
Nishida Koto Ensemble of
Shizuoka will be visiting
Northern California between Jan. 17-31,1979, upon
invifation of the NC-WNOC
Cultural Heritage Committee, to perform at chaptersponsored concert benefits.
The project has been endorsed by the NC-WNDC.
chairman
Committee
Samuel M. Cohen this past
week was asking chapters
interested in scheduling one
of a half dozen concerts
which can be arranged during their stay to respond by

Sept. 30 by giving him their
preference of dates. He may
be reached at 5120 Norma
Way, Livermore, Ca. 945SO
(415-443-5290).
Under the tutelage of Kyoko Nishida, the ensemble of
fi ve young women first went
on professional tour in 1974
under auspices of the Bangkok Music University , and
then toured Europe in 1976.

Only direct expenses involved for chapters wishing
a concert in their area is a
$100 fee , plus local arrangements for program, pUblicity and facility for rehearsal
and concert, five host families for a period of two or
three days, after-program
Continued from Previous Page
reception and transportation
thing. I'll tell you what, to the next concert area, Cothough: I'm waiting to find hen explained.
Concerts may be co-sponout what the next generation
following our teenagers will sored by severalJACL chapcome up with to surpass ters and other community
what the current teena gers groups. The committee adda re doing. I just can't ima- ed it would take care of the
gine what it could be. I only schedule and keep the chapfie
# ters informed.
shudder to think of it.

New Mexico

•

As part of the nominations
committee reports meeting
Aug. 31 , the New Mexico
JACL also designated it
JACLEducationNightwitha
round table discussion moderated by Chris Porter, chapter V.p. for _culture-education.
Longtime members Ruth
Hashimoto and Charlie Matsubara were joined by Ron
Shibata, current president,
relating the JACL story .
The summer program included a successful Oriental
food & bazaar booths at
Saturday )light Downtown
July 8, annual picnic at Apple
Valley Ranch July 23 and a
social Aug. 10 hosting 29 exchange students from Japan.
The Oriental Zodiac booth,
offering mugs and plaques,
was a feature attraction at
Saturday Night Downtown
along with three Japanese
food booths, origami, ribbon
fish and entertainment program that included how the
kimono is put on. Members
helping on the chapter fundraiser (some on several committees) included:
Zodiac booth- Elaine Enomoto.
Sonya Yonemoto. eo<h; Gene Kimu·
ra. Alan McKinney. Betty Yonemoto.
artists: Mary Yonemoto. Grace Santi·
steven. Machiko Yonemoto. Shiku
Yamamoto. Ya yoi Endo. Mits ue Por·
ter. calligraphers; Ted Yonemoto. zodiac mugs.
Food-Shirley Togami. Roy Yonemoto. Ken Yonemoto.Sandy Kimura.
Jeanne Ebina. Ron Shibata. Etsuko
Robert. Steve Togami (and many oth·
ers) kushiyaki; Mary Matsubara. Suo
sie Tamura. salad; Ayako Ledbetter.
HisayoSaeda. Dorothy Ebina. Tamiyo
Yonemoto. Kay Koooyashi. Evelyn
Toga mi. Kazuko Peterson. Ruth Toga·
mi. s u s hi~ngr
.
Booth constructirn- Robert Togami. Darrell Yonemoto. Roy Yonemoto. Ken Yonemoto. Koin Koizumi.
Chefs-Sei Tokuda. Miyako Tokuda. Bessie Ogawa. Robert and Ann
Cullum . Dennis and Geri Mi yoshi and
others. Origami-Dlristine Pile.
Chris Porter. Jr. Shirley Santiste en;
ribbon fi sh-Jea nne Yonemoto: wood
craft-Calvi n Kobayashi. Charlie and
Kay Kobayashi; photographer Christopher Porter; entertainmentRuth Hashimoto.' narrator; Kazuko
Stanczak. kimono wear; Mlchlko
Pierce. Shimpu poetry

Ken Y.)nemoto's geta
races at the chapter picnic
between the men and women
were easily won by the women . John Yonemoto was picnic committee chairman.

Mall. 10 a.m.-S pm.
·Seattle-Otow mein dnr. Nisei
Veterans Committee hall.
FresDo--Dnr mtg, Stanley's Restaurant. 6:30 !).m.: Panel: Money &
Management; Gary Yamamoto. mod.
West Valley-Bridge social. EI Paseo Comm err. 7:3) pm .
Washington, D.C.- Aki·!¥)·lchi bazaar. Nat'l Pre byterian Church.
11 :30 a.m.·S p.m.
~Garden
Grove-Food festh·al.
Wmtersburg Presbyterian Church. 49 p.m.
. San Francisco-Alo Matsuri (2dal.
Japan Ctr& JapntO\~T1
. 10a.m.· p.m.

JACL membershipdues. starting next year, will be $450 more Therefore the .'
PC listing of "people handling chapter memberships" will need to be up-dated
Following data is wanted from the chapters
Name of Chapter
Chapter dues
.Singlel
Name. address of MB11bership Committee Chairperson

Couple

'Los Angeles-Bob Matsui rec~
tion, Biltmore Hotel Gold Room. S.
7;30 p.m.

-~

Las Ve~Lua

().10

1333

94109

Where
to Get P-bre Infcnnation about JACL
&liter 51 San Franosco Caltf
Headquarters '

(415) 921..JACL

94 115

1765

So Calt! 125 N Cenral Ave Los Angeles 900 12

(213) 626-4471

Central Cal' 91 2 F St Fresno 93706
Midwest 54 15 N Clarl< St Chicago III 60640
Washington 1730 Rt-ode Island NW WDC 20036
Pac Northwest 327 NW Couch St Portland Ore 97230

(209) 237·4006

(3 12) 72&7170
(202) 223- 1240
(503) 223-2452

=
Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Your busmess card placed In each Issue here for 25 weekS (a half yean
a t S25 per three·li nes Name In larger type counls as Iwo lines
Each addlilonal Itne at S6 per line per half' year pe(Jod

Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash.
Asdhi International Tra~el
1111 W. Otv.mPic . lo. Angele. 90015
623·61 25}29 : Please Call Joe or Gladys
U. S.A.· Japan-Worldwide

IMPERIAL lANES •
Comple te Pro Shop-Re.,ouront & Lounge
2101 -2 2nd Ave 50 (206) J25
- 25~

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

HOlEl

F,o nk Y " inomoto
605 5. Jock.on SI

R.OWER VIEW GARDENS #'2-NtNt Otoni Hotel

110 S.

Los Angeles SI. LA 90012
Flawen/Gihs/ Plonls Deliveries City Wide
Mgr Art 110 Jr Call (213) 62(}'0808

Central Calif. JACL
Reaional Director
-"

MNOR RESPONSIBILITIES

Home . and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Pre • .
Coli Collect: (206) 226-8100

BEACON TRAVEL SERVICE. LTD.
Geo,ge A "odo. Own.,
2550 Be a con Ave . So .
325-

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Cenre,
Fullt'r ron . Cot.,

GALA SUPERMAAKfT BAZAARS

G I"

Watsonville, Calif.

I

(oe l'll"
~ 0Cd

Tom Nakase Realty
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The Midwest
SUGA NO TRAV el SERV ICE
( ' lOcogo. II 6061 1

17 f Oh 0 St
944 54~

t P D'O

MO RIO KA. Reolto,

3170 Will,oms Rd
. Bu. 246-6606

•
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e.e

SU11

18. S I1

~
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'

) ~.,
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(,1 \lC; OIC t.

Pert. , ... (,uno

Roncheol Homel Income
Tom T. Noko.e . Reollo,
25 Cliffo,d Ave
4081 724 ·6 477

__
J~,_Ca

Ule n' \

''"po,t."

A(leo09~

1 ~·San

S ~9

II II N Horb" BI.c
17141 526 0 116

. YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E. 2nd St . • Su i'e 505, LA. 90012
(213) 62~1

.•

622· 2U2

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE , INC .

NI SEI FLORIST
In Ihe Ht'orl of lllll ... Tokyo
328 E Is' Sr - 628· 5606
Fred Mo,iguch.
Member Teleflo ro

•

•
•

.

LIly Okura 6303 Fnendshlp Ct Bethesda MD 20034
VP (Gen Op)
Floyd Shlmomura 16 12 Grove Ave Woodland CA 95695
VP (PubAff)
VP (Rs Sv)
Dr Jim Tsu)lmura 3120 NE 1271h Ave. Portland OR 97230
VP (Memb Sv) S Stephen NakashJrTla 440 S Wl!1chester Blvd San J:>se CA 95128
Treasurer
George Kodama 13055-4 Mindanao Way Manna del Rey CA 90291
Gov Caucus Rep
Paul Tsurletshl 327 E 2nd St #22 1 Los Angeles. CA 90012
Youth Rep
Calhy Hlronaka 3208 5 Braddock 51 Dayton. OH 45420

JOB OPENING

3 13 E Merced Street Fowler Ca 93625

.O(:f.lS(SundayT

Where
to WriteGoughYourN<tionalOfficers
Dr Clifford Uyeda
5t
San Franctsco CA
Presldenl

AIR- SEA- LAND-CAR----

SENO RESU ME TO
Judge M Uchiyama. Chairperson

• ocr. 9 (Monday)
West Los Aogel5-Election mtg.
• ocr. 11 (Wedoesday)
Las Ve~Mtg
, Osaka Restaurant.
• ocr. 13 (Friday)
Watsonville-Dance class (6 wks).
JACL Cener. 8 p.m.
• ocr. 14 (Saturday)
PhiladelpbJa-Sr citizen lunch,
7 !>.m.
Detroit-Issei event.
Sonoma Couoty-JA YS Issei dnr.
'Los Angeles-Street Scene festi·
val. (2 da). City Hall Mall.

• SEPT. 22 (FRIDAy)
San Diego-Bd mtg.

•

., .

• ocr. 1 (Sunday)
Stockton-Golf tournament. Van
Buskirk cour. e. lOam.
• ocr. 5 (lbUJ'Sday)
San Gabriel Valley-Pre· retirement emmar. ESGVJCC.8 p.m., Paul
Hanashlro. M.D, spkr.
• ocr. 7 (Saturday)
'San Jo e- r Service Keirokru.
Buddhist Church Annex. -kS:3O p.m.

Teddi & Nancy Tanaka.
'San Francisco-Comrn piatic.
Golden Gate Park Speedway Meadow. 10a.m.
·San Francisco--Buddhist Church
picnic, Oakland Regional Dist Parle
·West Los AngeJes.-4)riental cultural bazaar. United Methodist
Church. 11:30 a.m ·S pm.
Las Vegas--.Quting. Mt Charleston
Peak.
Salioas ValJey-Olapter picnic.
• SEPT. 19 (Tuesday)
San. Mateo-Bd mtg. Sturge Pres·
bytenan Church. 8 pm .
• SEPT. 21 (ThUl"9dlly)
'Sacramento--As Amer Public ~
ployees conf (3 da), Woodlake Inn.
San . Gabriel Valley-Pre·renrement seminar. ESGVJCC. 8 p.m.. aomi Terashima. George Noda. okrs.

EDWAlID 1

Submit to PaCific Citizen, 355 E 1st Sl Room 307. Los Angeles. Cali f
90012 (Might be ~e
r to phone In 213- 626-6936 )

• SEPT. 30 (SahD'IkY)
OncioDad-Luau.(;en Mfg. How·
ward Johnson Motor Lodge. 4;3) p.m
New York-.Japanese AmerlC8Jl
Awareness workshop (2 da). Stony
Point Conference Ctr. 9 a.m Sat- l
p.m. Sun.
·Reno-Sac'to NBA bowling tour·
nament (2 da). MGM Grand Lanes
'Chicag<>-JA C Fuji Festival dor.
Preston Bradley Hall. Public Library
Cultural Center.
·Los Angeles-So Calif Nisei Co~
ference. Union Church. 9 a.m.; Mike
Suzuki. Dr Sharon FUjii, spkrs.

Cootra Costa-Benefit show. Japan

WatsonVille

SALARY RANGE ' 510.000-512.000 plus fnnge benefits
CLOSING DATE Sept 30 1978

Homto-lntemanonal Folk Fair

(3 da)'

err Theater. San Francisco. 7:30 p.m.;

The Watsonville JACL
Senior Citizens Group celebrated its seventh anniversary at the JACL Center, ISO
Blackburn, on Sunday afternoon, Aug. 27, with box lunch
and entertainment.
The chapter dance class,
in preparation for the annual
installation
dinner-dance
Dec. 1 at Aptos Seascape,
will consist of six weekly
sessions at the JACL Hall
starting Friday, Oct. 13.
Jonathon Bixley, instructor, will teach an hour of ballroom dancing from 8 p.m.,
followed by an hour of disco
from 9. Lessons will be $12
per person, according to Yuri Riura.
The group under Zen Ota,
youth director, decorated
the chapter float in the local
4th of July parade, using
fresh red and white carnations and depicting a Japanese scene.

•

• SEPT. 29 (Friday)

• SEPT. 17 (SUDday)

MARUTANI

New JACL Dues Next Year!

• SEPT 28 (11lundaY)
Sao Gabriel \'alIey-Pre-renre:rl'" -cl"" - "
F_ ,VJCl .
pm.,
Grant :\Iat:uzak' CIt'. srkr

• SEPT. 16 (SaturdI:t')
Fremoot-Food sale. Fremont. Hub

Susan Morita. Robert E. Lee High.
daughter of the George Moritas,
Springfield. Va.; James Takagi. West
Springfield High, son of the HarryTa·
kagis. Springfield. Va.: Catherine Ni·
shimoto. also of West Springfield
High. daughter of the Kanoye Nishimotos: and Turner Kobayashi. Falls
Church High. son of the Key Kobayashis, Falls Church. Va.

Dueclor WIll be resp(JlSlbl! lor lhe 0 erall eJlmlnJstratlon of Ihe ReQlonal on Ice arc SIan vJlidl
IOcludes orOled cleflcal arc "oIlIlleer personnel ThIS V.lIlIOCI\tle supel'iISlon of general f1ce
acllvllies and I e operall()n 01 JACL soonsored prOledS and selVlces
Olher lesPooslbrillles are
1 Provide lechnlcal assistance 10 dla olers arc lhe DlstnCI Council on PIOQranrnabCmatters
memberShIp de-.lom~I
elC
2 ESlaOhsr and maflla,n eHech,e conlae! ilIO corrrnunlca\l()n It 1h AsIan Amencan OIgill·
'tallans Dubhe and pr',-ale 1lJrTlil\ serv ce aae r es lOCal Slale aoo fedelal QO ~ emrt1Efl
oItlllS
3 Plar and IInolem?ol programs ana oio 's aulhor,zeo by lhe DISH"I Counol ana by
allonal milnQale
4 Represenl JACL no 'C cOOlaCIS It QO;P~
I bodies acadetma bUSIness m'IlOt·'j
and CIVIl "a s orouos ele
Oueclor muSI be a :e 10 1\.1l( ·on . l,mf.er1 SUll!'r. s,on arc dllectlOO General SlJPP.f\ SlltI
\\ 111 be Q'.f(! 'i lhe d, rerOO,f'(nor ana It>e (!lSi' (I txwd O'Slr'CIOOl' and d,recron SSeI tr.
IOf dlSlrlC coune l
OUAtlFlCATIG: S
n a mar. S!'fl, I(~ C" r 9 'S organ-nl on. or re1cled P,pel •
T\\O years h r~ e'De!·
AblltlY 10 V.II e reaMs <J1d wrresoonoence BaSIC aO,hl, 0 mal/1~n
bo~
' ~"
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mtg. VISalia
Buddhist Church. : ~ p.m
• SEPT. 'I1 (W~)
ldabo FaIIs-Gen mtg. JACL HaD.
:30 p.m.

·Los Angeles-City Employee As
Am Assn dnr. HyanRegency, Broadway Plaza, 6:30 pm; Judge Robert
Takasugi, spkr.
·Seattle-7Oth amy banquet St
Peter's Episcopal Olurch.
•

Aki-no-Ichi, Washington
D.C.JACL's fall-season fundraiser, will be held on Saturday, Sept. 16, 11:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., at the National Presbyterian Church, 4101 Nebraska Ave. NW. (It was previously scheduled for a date in October.)
To be featured are a white
elephant sale, handicrafts,
house plants, special sale on
Japanese groceries, baked
goods, games, calligraphy,
art exhibits and food. Cochairing are Key Kobayashi
and Jim Kurihara.
Dates are to be announced
for the chapter picnic in October, the annual general
meeting to elect new officers
in November,and the mochitsuki in December.
The 1979 installation dinner will be held Jan. 20 with
Judy Iura and Mo Marumoto
as program co-chairpersons.
The JACL chapter scholarships, awarded in July, went
to :

•

• SEPT. 2S (MaIqy)
Tulare Caty~

Sacnmeato-Benefit movies (2
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about the Annex receiving a
Canada Work Grant. "If you ~

say to become Canadian enough
for people like Mrs. L-. How
many Mrs-.Ir- are there? Too
many. I had almost taken my
status and my passport for
granted. Maybe you (readers of
the Annex newsletter) and I are
the only ones in the east end of
Toronto who can look at us and
not see "a couple of immigrants".
Aren't we glad we do not
live in a place like that???
I'm glad there's nothing like
that going on in the U.S.
Anonymously: We pass
some food for thought. They
come from an unknown
source.

that.nows us to clilcredit tbe penao.

just igDore the IIJeS.!IIlger and everything that's said.
Tbe other tec:bniq12 we use is 10 attack the messenger per!ODIIlly, try 10
destroy his cbaractr:r, question his
sanity or anytlling ofbis personal life

DO c:aee do we cIMI with die b..t
news. We prefer DDt b deal widl b..t

In

pie want something like that, you
DeWS until it comes kDocking at tbe
door to deal with us..
should support it from your own
WiD we ever c:baair=?
#
By Chudc KubokaW3, HC-WHDC Governor
community. I doo't believe in
uation. The $3.6 million was government handouts, especialPalo Alto:
.
th
.
ly for immigrants."
There are just four more l1:0t t~ ed smce ~ orgaruzaAfter the four-generational
issues with respect to con- oon IS nonprof1t, tax-ex- · scope of the Armex was exducting this column, but I empt. JACL's redress cam- plained and where it helps the
certainly hope the tradition paign can sure use that type Japanese Canadian co~unity,
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
the caller th,en canp~s,
"The
will continue with the next of financial backing.
government s not dOlDg any625-2101
governor.
Two-Way Communication: thing for Canadians."
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Convention Afterthought: A successful organization' "We're Canadians," Ron re-WHOLESALE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLESneed.s
y
t
~
h
two-way
com.
s
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"I'm
a
Canadian;
I
pay
taxAt the Sayonara dinnerdance, members sure knew murucaoon ~twen
me~Like many Carumans, maybe
_ .
...:.a.......
~-.w
all the fancy dance routines. bers ~d
Its ~dership.l
you too like Ron pay a little too
chaIrpersons much taxes.
Undoubtedly, many chaIr Committee
, Los Angeles Japc..ese
Insurance AsSIL
"My brother fought in the war
The Indiahs were running this
ters prepared the delegates welcome input and yet the
- COM'lm INSUUNCE 'IOnCTION Ja~
... " The conver- country when our forefathers discov·
by sponsoring dance classes responses have been min- ag~s!
ered it. The Indians had no taxes.
Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omalsu·Kakita
-in touch-dancing, that is. imal. There are members ~tJon':1skidfwehr.
There was no debt. The women did all
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who
have
good
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but
will
.
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your
people
come
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Maybe there should be
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Anson
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dance your--off contest at not take tIme to wnte. There they go back to where they came all the time ... and our forefathers
Funakoshi
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the
systhey
could
improve
thought
are others who are irate be- from?"
the next convention.
Hirohala Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second SI. .................628-1214 287-8605
cause certain action is not
''Why don't you go back to tem like that!
Items of Interest: Eighteen taken-not realizing the where you came from?"
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the
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directed
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in
our
To
(J&B Ford). When the Japaof our organization, please 100 years here? What more do bad news. Today we are not barbaric. ~
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Canadian Nisei scientist
discovers subatomic particle

Midwest District Council
Chicago. Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton, Detroit, Hooslver, Milwaukee, St. l)Uls. Twin Cities

SPEAKING OUT:

Convention Musings
By DR. KAZ MAYEDA

Detroit:
I had forgotten what it was like to be in Salt Lake City in
July. The summer sun so intense that the sidewalks become
squishy under my shoes; parched, dry mountain ranges that
could go up in flames with a carelessly tossed cigarette;
seeing friends that I had not seen in seventeen years. These
were but some of the pleasant memories of the 1978 convention.

• • •

I went to Salt Lake City with some misgivings-having
been told membership dues might be increased to $S per
member; not being convinced that Redress was the way to
go; realizing that the J ACL constitution needed updating;
and not seeing programmatic content in the overall JACL
program as reflected in the proposed budget.
This was only my second JACL convention, the first being
that tragic year in Chicago.
In Chicago, if I recall correctly, we were arguing a SO¢
dues increase, and we hassled over that one, ad infinitum , ad
nauseum. When the membership is dead set against a SO¢
dues increase, how can we even consider increasing dues by
$S? (A~tualy,
it only went up $4.S0.-Ed.)
Redress, the act of making amends; the payment of damages for my years spent in Manzanar. Is this what we need at
this point in time? How would the rest of the Japanese American community feel about reparation? in good conscience,
could I accept money for injustice perpetrated on our family
when I was 13 years old? Wouldn't it be better to let "sleeping
dogs lie", accepting past injustices but learning from them,
resolving never to let such injustice .happen again and enjoying our present day accomplishments in spite of our
harsh past? Shikataganai?
The JACL constitution has served us well in the past,
especially in those trying periods of war and immediately
after. But, the current problems of the Japanese Americans
are different from those years past. Our children and grandchildren don't have the problems that were faced by Issei

and Nisei.
In order that the JACL can address the problems of Sansei
and Yonsei, especially as we Nisei pass on the leadership
position to the next generation, the constitution should reflect current needs, goals, and ide~.
We in the Midwest constantly worry about National programs. Perusing the proposed budget seemed to indicate no
room for maneuver to take on new projects. How can I encourage non-members to join JACL wh~n
there is no identifiable program?
Yes, I went to Salt Lake City with apprehensions.

•

• •

ARGONNE,
m.-Akihiko
Yokosawa, a Canadian physicist, is reported to have discovered an unexpected new
subatomic superparticle in
his work at the Argonne National Laboratory here.
The particle, called diproton, appears to be comPI ised of two protons and has
an electric charge of plus
wo, double that of an ordinary proton, according to
physicists.
Its existence adds a new dimension to the search for the
fundamental nature of matter.
Yokosawa, who heads a research group, said no particle comprised of more than

It is hoped that a pennanent regional director can be
on board by the beginning of
October.
According to Kimura, Yo-

Sign Up One New JACLer

WATCH CUN rc

Ei!I

m. 60618

4141 N. Lincoln Ave., Chic~

•

Interim Midwest director appointed
CmCAGO-William Yoshino, 31, of the Chicago chapter has agreed to act as interim regional director until a
penn anent director is selected. The appointment of
a temporary director became imperative with the
death of Esther Hagiwara,
regional office secretary for
20 years, and Governor Lillian Kimura's part-time job
transfer to S1. Louis.

Canadian museum
LETHBRIDGE. A1ta.-Pictures. artifacts and documents on Japanese Canadians will be gathered for pennanent display and care by the Sir Alexander Galt Museum here as a memorial to the Issei-Nisei of Southern Alberta.

Maybe it was the dry, hot sunshine of July in Salt Lake
City, maybe it was the realization, once the convention start- • Illinois
ed that the JACL was in good hands with our national leaders.
Perhaps the turning point was in the realization that the Na~
CHICAGO JACl
tional JACL was going to vigorously support the youth pro17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
Federal Credit Union
gram, as indicated in the revised budget proposal. Whatever
CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 - 372-7863
5415 North Clark S1reet
it was, my misgivings and apprehension concerning the fuDave Yosh,mura Propnetof
Chicago, Illinois 60640
I ture of JACL disappeared into the hot, thin air.
AUlhorozed Seilco and (I1'len · Sales & Service
W~l
S p.m.
We will have a national constitutional convention, relevant . '1------------+----...:......----.:..--to our time and needs.
San Juan Drugs, Inc.
llptown Auto
We will sUPIX>rt the activities and programs of the JAYs
916 W. Belmont
Service, Inc.
wholeheartedly, not just paying lip service.
Chicago, III. 60657
Complete Auto Rebuilding
The Redress Committee, under the able leadership of Dr.
(312) 248-2432
5745 No. Broadway
Uyeda, convinced me that this is the way JACL has to go-George Ichila, R.Ph.
Chicago. illinois 60660
(312) 561-612213
the Japanese American commuruty will follow and support
Hiroshi Nakano, R.Ph.
US, if we but lead the way.
The "maintenance budget" turns out to have many excelYamada Travel Service
lent programs already encompassed in it.
~
AutIIorinIIJACL Tmtl Aglncy
The delegates to the convention were not hesitant in voting
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN. COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
for a dues increase, once the priorities and programs were
812
N.
Clark St, Chicago, III. 60610 • (312) 944-2730
enunciated. We know where we are going, and we know what
it will take to get there. We are determined, and we shall
succeed.
I came home feeling great-euphoric-knowing that J ACL
TAKOCHIAI
is a unified organization looking after the welfare of all
IREALn:
WORlD
- DON WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES
Japanese Americans.
#

REGIONAL OFFICE STATUS

shino will spend much of his
time, "Making contact with
those organizations with
which we have had relationships in order to let them
know that the Midwest District is alive and well."
Yoshino, a teacherforseven years in the Chicago public schools, has been Scholarship Chainnan for the Chicago Chapter in recent years.
His wife, Carol, is a Chicago
Board member and a fonner
JAY. His older brother, Ron,
is a past National Board
member.
Yoshino can be reached
most weekdays at the Mid-

three quarks (the three un.tts •
making up protons) has been
observed before.. Argonne's
diproton appears to be a combination of six quarks.
''We were very, very surprised," Yokosawa said of
the discovery, adding the experiments were both simple
and inexpensive.
"*

west Regional Office (312)
728-7170.
Since Labor Day, MDC
Governor Lillian Kimura
has been commuting from
Chicago to St. Louis to work.
This move was necessary
due to reorganization in the
national YWCA of the U.S.A.
structure. A regional office
in Atlanta was closed.
Consequently, the Chicago
regional office for which Kimura works needed to be relocated to a more southern
spot so that it could perform
functions for both the southern and midwestern states.
Kimura will still be found

(j)
~

~

INDIANAPOLIS
IND. 46203

1-465 ~ Emerson Ave .
Beech Gtove 8til #52-tocata:l
inside Best Western Moe!,
Beech Grme

• ' Ohio

Dayton
Oriental Food
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(513) 254-3711
812 Xenia Ave., Dayton, O. 45410
Richard and Aiko Retterbush
(Members, JACL)
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• (312) 549-1404

Indiana

NlCHI _ _1W
(317) 787-0381
,. . .a' . 4514 S. EMERSON
AVE.

most weekends in Chicago,
and he-r office number in St.
Louis is (314) 291-7786.
#
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i l l Oriental Grocery
CD
and Gift Store

Ask us lor special order.; and wholesale
prices. Imported foods Irom the Onent
gIlts, Japanese .nes. fresh vegetables, tako, leriyalo mea
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3709 N. SlIadllllld Aw. (317) 545-3431
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(513) 241-2320

HAGIWARA
Continued from Page 2

immediate action. There
was a hiatus in our activity
the past summer and it was
during this period that her
final illness had struck.
I WISH TO share with you
two vignettes which remain
vivid in my mind.
One evening, not too many
months ago, I poked my head
into the chapter board meeting. There, sitting alone
among the young board
members some 2S years her
juruor, was Esther. None of
us old-timer were there to
support her. Her office
hours were over with and
he was obviously tired, but
she felt it her duty to be present at these meetings to render a sense of continuity so

vital to the proper functioning of an organization. That
picture of her sitting there
shall forever be seared in
my memory.
Her eyes lit up one night
as she announced: "You'll
never guess who dropped in
to visit me today! " She went
on to describe with enthusiasm one of the youngsters of
yesteryear at Olivet whom
she, Abe and Wally Heistad
had taken care of in their
youth programs. Now grown
to manhood, with a family
and a good job, how good it
was that he would take the
time to remember her! Such
were her cherished rewards
in life and who is to judge in
this world? A world which
seems to be the same as in
days of Sir Walter Scott and
his remembered line, "In

this business of getting and
spending, we lay waste our
powers ... "
In this brief moment, the
commemoration of her life,
we open our hearts to capture the message which Esther had been giving us all
along with her total dedication, awesome now in its perceived meaning. She was
faithful to her nature unto
the very end; her life was,
indeed, a victory of those
truths which we hold so dear
-honor, fidelity, loyaltyand of the humane principle
of action most needed in this
grinding world but where
most of us fall short-that of
caring.
We were, indeed, blessed
with the presence of Esther
Emiko Hagiwara.
#
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A CASE FOR 'REDRESS
EXPULSION & DETENTION

Like the immigration exclusion campaigns before,
the California lobby pressured the federal government to remove and/or lock
up all Japanese Americans.
Oregon and Washington supported
California's demands, but the rest of the nation was generally unconcerned about the tiny Japanese American minority.
There were many important
and real war problems needing attention, but the West
Coast pressure groups
seemed preoccupied with
the elimination of Japanese
Americans.
President Franklin Roosevelt eventually yielded to the
pressures from California
and signed Executive Order
9066 on February 19, 1942.
Roosevelt signed the order
despite objections from Attorney General Francis Biddle, who felt it was unconstitutional, and FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover, who felt it
was unnecessary.
9066
Executive ~der
broadly authorized any military commander to exclude .
any person from any area
The presidential order did
not mention any specific
group, nor did it provide for
detention. However, there
was
an
understanding
among high officials that the
authorization was to be used
for the purpose of removing

and inCarcerating the Japanese Americans. Also due to
the lobbying from California, Congress backed the
Executive Order by passing
Public Law n-503, which
authorized a civil ~rison
term and fine for a CIvilian
convicted of violating a military order.
General John L. DeWitt,
military commander of the
Western Defense Command,
thereupon issued a series of
over 100 militaIy orders exclusively to civilians of Japanese ancestry living in the
West Coast states. The sole
basis for DeWitt's orders
was ancestry; he was often .
quoted as stating: erA Jap's a
Jap. It makes 00 difference
whether the Jap is a citizen
or not." He further masked
the issue of cit:iUn rights by
using the term "non--alien" to
refer to United States citizens in all of his written orders.
It should be noted that
martial law was not declared
on the West Coast; the writ
of habeas corpus was not
suspended; the civil courts
were in full operation, and
anyone charged with espionage or saootage could
have been brought to trial. It
also should be remembered
that of the 1,100,000 nationals of enemy nations living
in the United States in 1942,
Jess than 4% were Japanese
nationals.
DeWitt first announced
that all persons of Japanese
ancestry must leave the
Western half of the West
Coast states and the Southern half of Arizona, and
urged the affected people to
move inland ''voluntarily.''
Appr<?ximtely 10,000 tried to

comply, mostly moving in
with relatives in the Eastern
half of the West Coast states
and interior states. Many,
however, were forced to
turn back by hostile crowds
and armed posses.
American citizens of Japanese ancestry were placed
under curfew, included with
nationals of Japan, Germany
and Italy. American citizens
of German and Italian ancestries were not restricted in
anyway.
DeWitt then announced
that all persons of Japanese
ancestry would be expelled
from the Eastern half of the
West Coast states as well and
prohibited from any further
"voluntary" migration. He
ordered them to maintain
their residences until ordered to report for detention. Beginning in March
1942, DeWitt ordered all persons of Japanese ancestry in
California, plus parts of Arl.zona, Oregon and Washington to turn themselves in at a
temporary detention camp
near their homes.
. The rationale for these actions on the West Coast was
"military necessity," but"
such a claim was inconsistent with the fa:t that Japanese Americans in Hawaii
were not similarly subjected
to wholesale and indiscriminate incarceration. Hawaii
was 3,000 miles closer to the
enemy, and in far greater
danger of invasion and sabotage. The military commander in Hawaii decided
that "military necessity"
there required the vast majority of Japanese Americans to remain free to help
maintain the island's economy.

INTRODUCING OUR
NEW INTEREST

Like the initial FBI roundups on the mainland, some
Japanese nationals in Hawaii were imprisoned on an individual basis and held in
prison camps 00 the islands
or transferred to the mass
detention or smaller internment camps 00 the mainland Only 1%« the Hawaii
Japanese population was ing,rcerated
DeWitt's detention orders
were ostensibly for the purpose of protecting the West
Coast against sabotage and
espionage, but babies, orphans, adopted children, the
infirm and bedridden elderly were also imprisoned
Children of muhiple ancestry were included if they bad
any Japanese ancestry at all
Colonel Karl Bendetsen,
who directly administered
the program, stated, "I am
determined that if they have
one drop of Japanese blood
in them, they must go to
camp."
Non-Japanese
spouses,
adoptive parents, and orphanage directors were
forced to surrender their

Cerltflcates of DepOSit may be Withdrawn proor to maturoty but on accordance With Federal Regulalton require·
ments. onlerest for the en tire Itme 01 depOSit Will be recalculat ed at the pre allong savings passbook rate less 90
days Interest
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MONTEREY PARK : 1995 S AtlantiC Blvd 266·3011 • IRVINE : Under Construction
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per annum
compounded
quarterly

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City . Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your signature
to qualified borrowers.

((Many of the customers

I meet are advanced inyears.!:
"When I see their smiling faces, I feel respect for them. And
I try my very best to make their banking experience with Cali,
fomia First the most pleasant of al~'
Carol Yamato is a teller at California First. She is one of 3,500
employees who take a special
pride in their work. Because
we are proud to be
th~ at
your bank.
California
California First, the
Frrst.
former Bank of Tokyo of
California, is now a
statewide bank with
over 100 office

FIRST BANK
1.IUI ... r I11Il
ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS

AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000.

childrenfo~at

enter the camp themselves.
The only exceptions were
for those confined in prisons
or asylums, and the few
adults with 1/32 or less Japanese ancestry who could
prove they had no contact
whatsoever with other per~ son
of Japaneseancestpr.
There were 15 temporary
detention camps scattered
throughout Ari2ona, California, Oregon and Washington.
They were mostly county
fairgrounds, race tra~ks,
and livestock exhibition halls
hastily converted into detention camps with barbed wire

CALIFORNIA

All Interest Compounded Daily' Account Insurance Now Doubled To $40,000
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Books, stage & films
Bookshelf
Nisei writers in UCLA
• E-W Flavors 2
Asian Education Journal West Los Angeles JACL
LOS ANGELES - Major articles and reviews written
by Nisei experts concerning
Asian American education
are included in the latest
"Amerasia Journal," a semiannual publication of the
Asian American Studies
Center, University of California, Los Angeles.
"Toward the Second Decade: A National Survey of
Asian American Studies Pr~
grams in 1978" is co-authored by Don T. Nakanishi, an
acting assistant professor of
political science at UCLA. In
the
article, enrollment,
course, and class trends are
discussed for 14 Asian
American Studies programs
in California, Hawaii, Washington, and New York.
Phyllis J . Kimura Hayashibara, teacher in the Los
Angeles Unified School District, wrote, lOA Guide to Bilingual Instructional Materi-

'Citizen 13660'
to be reissued
NEW YORK-M ine Okubo's
" Citizen 13660" will be reiss ued b y Arno Pres s in January as part of its collect ion
of the Asian experience in
Nor th Amer ica.
First published by Columbia University Press in 1946.
it w a s the first book about
Evacuation and cam p life
w r itte n by one "who was
there ". In 1966 it wa r e islied by AMS Pre s . The
1978 re print (Arno P r e ss . 3
Park Ave .. New York City
10016. $ 14) will contai n a
new intr oduction and some
a ddit ional recollec tions of
Okubo. now a res ident of
New York City s ince the
war.
#

als for Speakers of Asian and
Pacific Island Languages, "
which contains over 40
sources of bilingual materials in the U .S. A book review
on Manzanar aOO the Owens
Valley was oo-authored by
Isami Arifuku Waugh and
Raymond Okamura. Lloyd
Inui, director of Asian American Studies at CSU Long
Beach, reviewed chronology
and fact books on Asian
Americans.
An article analyzing Japanese Language Schools in
Hawaii in the 1920s is also
included in this issue of
"Afi1erasia," VoL 5. No. l.
The issue is part of the
publications program of the
UCLA Asian American Studies Center, which conducts a
program of research at both
the historic and contemporary levels, initiates literary
and social studies literature
and directs forums ano seminars in the entire range of
Asian American interests.
The 160-page journal is
priced at $3.00 per copy , and
a one-year subscription is
$6.00. Subscriptions and requests for brochures of the
entire list of the Center's
publications can be sent to:
Asian American Studies
Center, 3232 Campbell Hall, .
UCLA, Los Angeles , CA
90024.
#

'Valiant Odyssey'
nearly sold out
PASADENA. cali f.-The in itial printing ofRe\·. Herbert
N icholson 's "Val iant Od ysse y" ($3.50 at the PC Office )
is nearly sold out. according
to the author who is \'\siting
Hiros hima and Na gasak i on
a personal goodwill rr.ission.
(Less than SO copies rerrain
at the PC Office.)
Co-edited by Michi \\egly n and Betty Mitson . the
book contains Re\·. Nicholson 's interview of 1975 for
the CSU-Fullerton'S OraJ
History Project recalling his
work with Japanese Americans during \\,orld \\ ar II
and excerpts frorr his own
book . "Treasure in Earthen
Ves sels". for the sarre period .
#

Our New Cookbook

Favorite
Recipes
$4.00

per Copy

75c postage/hI'YJdling

So. Alameda County
Buddhist Women's Assn.
32975 Alvarado-Niles Rd .
Union City, Ca. 94587

Auxiliary has done it againanother " Favorite Recipe
Night" cookbook that's nearly twice the number of pages
(this double the surprises
and goodies> of their first
edition which first appeared
in 1966. As with the first edition which enjoyed many reprints (and therefore benefitted a number of community projects and charities>,
the fame and acceptance of
EAST-WEST FLAVORS II
(By mail order only. $8).
West L.~
JAQ.. Auxiliary.
1431 Armacost Ave .. Los Angeles. Ca. 90025) will traverse twice as far-geometrically. we think.
There are seven sections:
Oriental. appetizers , salads
& soups, vegetables. main
dishes . desserts and potpourri. Among the new ideas
are menu suggestions-like
what to put in the Japanese
picnic lunch or the ju-bako.
A personal favorite is the
dessert section (pp. 267-3]4),
having our sweet buds satisfied just by reading the recipes .. . which is one way not
to add calories.-H.H .

Perspectives on Asian America

Tacoma Reunion
book published
TACOMA, Wash.-The long
awaited souvenir book of the
1977 Tacoma Reunion ($12;
Reunion, 815 So. J St., Tac~
rna, Wa 984OS) was scheduled
for mailing in August.
"It was quite a job to rnatch
names and faces on the many
photograp,hs we are using in
the book, ' said reunion chair-

man Tak Ikeda, "but I think

everyone will be very pleased
with the book."

Be a PC Ad-Watcher

Yukio Morita, a professor
of American history in a
Japanese university, and
translator of other books
en the Japanese American
experience.
Original version published by Morrow is out-()fprint. Story is also being
made into a motion pic-

ture.

'BAMBOO PEOPLE' in 3rd Printing

Legal Saga of Japanese Americans

... . .a first-rate
job!" -Joseph

l. Rauh, Jr.
Washington,
D.C.
"An illuminating
study . .. "

-Sen. Dan
Inouye
Illustrated,

386 pp
Preface,
footnotes, index

EdSt·West Flavo rs. the
ever popular cookbook
publIShed by the West
Los Anlleles JACL

•
Publisher'S Inc.
Del Mar, Calif.
List price:

AuxllI.lrY .. now h.)s J

$12.95

SPECIAL OFFER TO JAcL MEMBERS & FRIENDS

Great for Christmas

--------------------------

I am enclOSlnR my donal,on lo r

_
_

cop,es E-W I, S4 SO. 75c postage and
cop ,es E-W II, S7 00. S 1 PO\I.:~
and

h a ndl~

5525 each _
5800 each _

handl,~

_
_

TOTAL endosed 5 _ _
N.mc _

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Street_

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Crt\'. St.te. ZI P_

_ _ _ __

_

Plea se make checls payable to
West los Angeles J Cl u.,I,.ry
143 I Armacost Ave Los ngeles. C. 90025

JACL -Japanese American Research Project
clo JACL Midwest Office
5415 N. Clark St., Chicago, III. 60640

Please send me ............ copy(ies) of ''The Bamboo People" at the special rate
of $10.95 plus 75e lor mailing and handing per book .

~

~

The only national seholarty lournal d.voted to • CTtucai examln.tlon o. the All8n
American ellperience.
6 ~ 1I9
~.
Paperbound . Annu.1 subscri pt i ons : 56.00 for ind ividu.ls . $1200 lor
libraries and Inshtutions.

........................ ~

. . .'+~.

Books from PC
Japanese American StOO', by Budd Fukei. A g<>9d taste of the
history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACl's role during Evacuation.
D Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
They Called Her T~o
Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story of
a WW2 legend l>y a Pacific war correspondent who stayed
with the story to Its unimagined culmination.
D Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
the Japanese in America, 186Q-1969.
D Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. C Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Rulemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
Representatives, based on Spark's 1O-year experience in that
c omit~
. (The Senator has autographed 'a limited supply
(or PC readers.)
C Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
Camp II Block 211 , by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp
at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
D Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Commun ications. Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
.
G Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. Q Softcover, $15.70 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret
~ archives
.
·
. .
. .
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Sachie: A Daugtlter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
PQrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form .
D Softcover, $4.70, postpaid.
The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by lee Ruttle. A World War II
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men.
D $9.50 postpaid.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's
" Nisei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and
friends in Japan . library edition.
D $18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Jim Yoshida no futatsu no Sokolru (Japanese edition of " Two
Worlds of Jim Yoshida") by Jim Yoshida with Bill
Hosokawa, trans. Yukio Morita. The incredible story of a
Nisei stranded in Japan during World War II. (The English
version is out-of-print.>
D $6.00 postpaid.
Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's
Concentration Camps. Edited by Michi Weglyn and Betty
E. Mit on . The internment story 01 Japanese Am erican
evacuees is illuminated in a fresh and unu sual way.
D $3.60 postpaid. Remainder of donation for
" H ibakusha" .
Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa .
Selections from his popular column in The Pac ific Citi ze1
with new background material and a running commentary.
C $1{).9') . (Postage is on the PC on thi book .>
AND ONE RECORD
Yokohama, California. (Bamboo Album ), Songs about, written
and sung by Asian Americans.
C $4 .50 postpaid ($ 3.95 cash & c arry at PC Office.)

Name ................................................................................................................... ..

Name
Address

City. State, ZIP .................................................................................................... ..

City, State. ZIP

to: JACbJARP. Amt enclosed: 5 ....................... .

............................................................................. ~

is price 1is1 effective Aug. 1. 1978)

Address ......................... .................. .. ............................................................ ...... .

Check/Money Order payable

AMERASIA JOURNAL

Asian American Studies Center
3232 Campbell Hall
University of California. Los Angeles
90024

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

,eq uel . E..I - W~ s t Flavors
II. Th, s oeduhlu l 33 1 page
s, lver and bla ck cookbook
with ali new rec'pes and
menu SUK!(est,ons w, li
compliment h s t - W~ s l
Flavors I, the OllRlna l 202
paRe cookbook Order
now Bo th cookbooks
are available

General Editor: Jesse Quin ...l The flnt
published collection deyoted ellcluslYely to
the Plliplno experience In America. The
essay s. Itterary selecltons. and photographs
reco unt the struggles o f the Pth plno migrant farmworker. plantallon laborer, and
naval steward Incl udes a useful blbhography
172 pp.. 8 ~ 1I9 ~. IlIus .. Paperbound $6.00

ORDER: from your bookstore. or
direct from the publisher.

'Two Worlds of in Japanese here
A limited supply of "Two
Worlds of Jim Yoshida" in
Japanese is now available
at the Pacific Citizen for $6
postpaid. The incredible
autobiographical story of
Jim Yoshida, the Seattle
Nisei who was stranded in
Japan during World War
II, arauthored by Bill Hosokawa is translated by

An Introductory Reader on the History

0' Pilipinos in America

General Edlto.: Emma Gee. Features 54
articles , bibliographical essays and .eyiews.
31 worlls of literature. and is generousty
Illustrated. The selectIons vIew AsIan AmerIcans as achve partIcI pants In th e makin g 0 1
theIr hIstory Top ICS covered Inc lu de ImmIgratIon . labor. race and class. ed ucahon .
the media. and hItherto neglected groups
ilke the East IndIans. Koreans. Pilipinos.
and Samoans
610 pp .. 8··x ll ·', lIIus . Hardbound. limIted
ed itIon 519.95. Paperbound 51095

_

Pacific CiIIz8n, 355 E 1st Sl Ftn 307. Los Angeles. Ca. 90012
Please send us the abooIe order d books.
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AINUS, GILYAKS AND OROKES:

Hokkaido museum to preserve culture of northern Japan minorities
exchanges with other Orer
kes in Sakhalin and other
northern minorities along
the Amur River. His third
goal is to build a small cener
taph to console the souls of
the many Orokes who fought
and died during World War
II under the command of the
Japanese Imperial Army.

From the Japan TImes
TOKYO-The death in June
of Gorugoro Kitagawa, the
last shaman of the Orokes, a
Tungus people of Sakhalin
Island, was a turning point in
the life of his foster SOD Gentaro Kitagawa.
It raised Gentaro's consciousness of his Oroke identity. He completely dropped
his Japanese name and began to again call himself by
his Oroke name--Daahenneini Gendaanu.
He said, "After the death
of the old man there are a few
people who really know the
culture of Wiruta, the Orer
kes. We are on the verge of
forgetting how to make the
aundau, a winter house, and
the kaura, a summer house.
We are even in danger of forgetting the Wiruta language.
If a people lose their language, they will disappear. I
want to preserve and hand
down to later generations
what I have learned from the
old man."
It is with the consciousness and sense of crisis that
Daahenneini opened the
"jakkadohuni," a storage
house of important items, or
a museum to preserve the
cultural heritage of northern
minority groups. The museum is located inside a natioal park in Abashiri on the
northeastern coast of Hokkaido. Many Japanese have
contributed funds toward
the construction of the museum.
The museum houses items
related to the culture of such
groups as the Ainu, a Cauca-

o
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YOUTH
Continued from Page 5
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•

•
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velopment.
WHAT IS PERHAPS even
more important, however, is
the attitude of youth who are
dissatisfied with society.
Those who are "dissatisfied"
were asked to choose what
they would do from among
the following choices: (1) use
voting rights, (2) actively resort to a variety of measures
such as petitions, letters of
complaint, demonstrations,
etc. as pennitted by law, (3)
resort to violence or other illegal measures, and (4) become a dropout from society.
In Japan, Choice 1 was favored by 39 per cent of the
sample, while Choice 2 was
supported by only 26 per
cent, which is the lowest after the Philippines' 20 per
cent, and a decrease by 11
per cent since the last survey. Likewise, Choice 4 received <\pproval by 9 per
cent of the Japanese sample,
which indicates some increase since 1972. Percentage for Choice 3 was insignificantly small in every country.
An analysis of the results
of a survey requires much
care, and we must refrain
from making hasty judgments concerning correlationships between social
conditions and the attitudes
of individuals. Nonetheless,
the recent survey seems to
point to some significant
trends among our youth and
to offer valuable suggestion on how we should deal
with some of ourproblems.#

Daahenneini
Gendaanu,
who has dropped his former
Japanese name Gentaro Kitagawa, poses in a traditional
Oroke costume as curator of a
museum featuring the culture
of northern minority peoples.
The museum opened on Aug.
4 in Abashiri, Hokkaido.
-------------

Japan Scene
--------------sian aboriginal people of
Hokkaido and Sakhalin; the
Gilyaks, a hunting and fishing people with classical
Mongolian traits who lived
along the lower course of the
Amur River and in Sakhalin;
and the Orokes, a Tungus .
people of Sakhalin Island
who are related to the Orochi of the Arnur River delta region.
The opening of the museurn is the fulfillment of one
of the Daahenneini's three
goals. Now that the museum
is opened, he hopes to have

Recognizing the ability of
the Orokes to survive in the
inhospitable oorthern environment and to move freely in the tundra, the intelligence service of the Japanese army recruited many
Orokes
for
operations
against the Soviet Union
Daahenneini was drafted
in 1942 in Shisuka (oow Poronaysk), Sakhalin The southern half of Sakhalin was Japanese territory from 1905
to 1945. He engaged in
espionage activities against
the Soviet Union After the
war was over, he was detained in Siberia for eight
years. The Soviet Union did
not allow him to go back to
Sakhalin when he finished
his prison term, so he went
to Hokkaido.
The Orokes were a ner
madic people who lived primarily by raising reindeer.
During World War II, it became difficult for them to
cross the border between J a-

He is thankful for f"mancial
aid he has received from
many people although about
¥4 million is still needed. He
said, "I would like to express
thanks from the bottom of
my heart to all the people
who helped."
Daahenneini is DOW leading a busy life, doubling as
curator of the museum and
adviser to the Northern Culture Research Institute of
Hokkaido University.
#

The Japanese authorities
also denied Daahenneini a
family register before and
during World War 11. Ner
body knows his real age, but
he is estimated to be 54. He is
still single and has had some
bitter experiences, having
had four marriage proposals
rejected.
Daahennieni said, "They
(Japanese) think that I am a
' savage man .fnm sakhalin.
In every instance, the woman loved me but their parents and brothers opposed
our marriage."
At present, there are a litBut the completion of the
tle more than 30 Orokes in museum came as a happy ocHokkaido living in such casion in Daahenneini's life.
places as Abashiri, Kushiro
and Sapporo.
The life of the Orokes has
TIN SING
not been an easy one. DaaRESTAURANT
hennieni, representing his
EXQUISITE
fellow Orokes once asked
CANTONESE
the Japanese Government to
CUISINE
1523 W
pay war veteran's pensions
Redondo
to Orokes who fought for the
Blvd.
GARQENA
Japanese army. But the reDA 7-3177
quest representing his felFood
to Go
low Orokes was turned
Air Conditioned
down.
Banquet Rooms
20-200
Daahennieni said, "TheJapanese just threw us away
after the war. Does Japan's t-=~
top leader know of the anguish of us Orokes? I would
like him to take responsibility in the matter."

panese-held and Soviet-held
Sakhalin.
Some of the Orokes in the
Japanese-held part of Sakhalin were forced by the Japanese authorities to live on a
reservation in Shisuka. Daahenneini and Gorugoro, the
shaman, were among those
Orokes living on the reservation.
Gorugoro and his group
left Sakhalin in 1958 and
started living in · Abashiri,
Hokkaido. The shaman died
from a stroke on June 26 at
the estifnated age of 93.

Classified
PC Classified Rate IS 10 cents per
woro. 53 minimum per Iro:sertlOn. 3~ ..
dISCOUnt If same copy 101' lour trmes.
Payment wrth order unless poor eredrt IS establIShed wrth our PC 0IIice.
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WORK AT home eamilJ,l up m5250 weekly
sluffing emeIopes. Send stInped. seIJ.
addressed envelope to. Peachtree lane Studios,
P.O. Box 246. E¥3IlS. Ga. 30809.

:*.

- Employment
BEAUTY SALON 10 ope1 soon. Hairdresser
and assistant application available Wnte to ~
Panache. 105 Japanese Vil~
PIala. losArgeIes.

CA 90012.

~l

SECfaNlY
Slarting salary S9.791 Must have accurale JypiIJ,l
skills 01 60 WJXTI and 00 YIJIl1 srorthilld. AbKty m
work independently alii assJme res~nMty
Excellent benefits
CWhc:.3lOn. call (714) S41·
9133 Aoollcahon OOldhre Se!1 22. 1978

ror

ORANG~

Fn;OR-'S~Al:iE

COUNTY I{)LISNJ AUTHORITY

An Equal Oppol\lJlltf Employer

- Motorcycle
' ~97;:6'

Yam'-:h~40=Endurolest

4.000 miles. super clean and fast $700 Call Dall
(213) 626-6936 days. 323-6494 nights

- Personal

m ()o TOO1I.

SHITEJ (TARO) lOMA. sm~ShlQJ1

brother of Fuzikn (Kamalu), rom cwroxirraely 83

years ago at Akata. Shuri, ()jnawa Fuzd',D wares m
Monyama Gea'ns.
36031 Perth, UVOIlla. Mid148154 PIlooe 313591-3187 Uroentl

COflIact you Wnte niece- ~

A SANSEI IN TOKYO:

Collapse or Cope
By JANET YASUDA

Tokyo:
Japan ., . a land which for
many U.S. Sansei represents
an aspect of their heritage
which often is at
best vague. Of
course, there is
Motorists switch lanes
always the food,
NAHA. Okinawa - Motorists rethe New Year's
sumed d riving on the left side of the
Day celebration,
road July 30. They had been on the
ri ght side. America st yle. since the
and the Nihonger
occupation. Expenditures to effect
gakko which many of us atthe switch were criticized by some
tended ... all to remind us of
Okinawans as unnecessary in view of
our ancestral culture. Unother needs. such as health care.
fortunately, however, few
Sansei have the opportunity
Sansei golfer bows to visit and experience the
Japan of today. The memin 3-day playoffs
ories of parents and grandSALINAS, Calif.-Tracy Na- parents are usually of ankasaki of Riviera Country other~apn-f
Club lost a heartbreaker on age and often as distant as
the first extra-hole of a three- another world.
way playoff Sept. 1 in the 54
Many descriptive names
hole Junior Golf State cham- have been applied to Japan.
pionships. It was the first To me, the most appropriate
time a Sansei junior golfer would be that of an enigplaced first in the state meet. matic land of contrasts and
Tracy had tied with his constant change. The examhis card of 72-76-69-217 with ples are as numerous and
Doug Thompson (Laguna varied as the people.
Niguel) and Robert Meyer
A glance down any street
(Sac'to). Doug finally won on will illustrate the most obvithe fifth extra hole.
# ous contrast:>. Huge sky• Sports
scraper office complexes
Second sacker Lem Sakata was redominate the view while old
called Sept. 1 by the Milwaukee
one-story traditional style
Brewers after being farmed to the
homes and shops are sandSpokane Indians this past s ummer
wiched in between them.
.. . F10rin AC pitcher Maynard KI}wahara allowed onJy one hit in the
The apparel seen on the
Sept. 2 North-50uth Aye championstreet varies from the dark
ship game at Whittier Narrows (LA.
suits of salarymen to the
County) to defeat San Fernando Aces
rolled-up
T-shirts
and
7-1. His . triple in the second inning
contributed to the five-run splurge to
slicked-back
hair
of
ice the game early ... Ar1 Sugal of
"Grease" -influenced teenOntario. Ore .. raced his brand new
agers to older women in
Sugai·Fox at the California SOO over
their summer yukata and
the Labor Day holidays. fini shmg 5th.
Lee Kunzman was the driver.
geta.
Fred KuhauJua . nephew of profes·
These surface differences
lonal umOist Takamlyama from
only hint at the deeper conHawaii. who pitched J A ba eball at
trasts and changes which I
It Lake. ha been aC4ulred b\' the
sense in Japan today.
Chunlchl Dragon recently The ]~
In Tokyo, there is never a
year-old hurler IS about 6 ft tall and
wel/lhs I I pound_. La t year he
moment when the streets
fanned S4 batter 10 , mnlO!!S and
and hops are not alive with
had a 6.0- ERA

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Record s
Magazines. Art Books. Gifts
Two Shops In Little Tokyo

• Real Estate
HOUSE FOR sale byoWlllJ. 13 acres in guatd-

gate community of "The Country" Diamond Sal
the sights and sounds of peer
View lol 4 bedroom. 2¥l batl\S, 2700 SQ. n. En330 E. 1st St.-34O E. 1st St.
pIe. The subway system at
tertainment area with covered patio. built·in bafLos
Angeles.
CallI.
90012
b-q, and solaroheated pool. PIlone R Delange.
rush hour is infamous for its
S. Ueyama. Prop.
(714) 5~
Mnings b Hlusnted brocllJre.
crazed appearance with peer
pIe literally shoved in and
packed like sardines in an
amazingly dev~lop
rapid
VA. NI A-TO
transit system. Tokyo-ites
are forever rushing to their
destination in a seemingly
endless race with the clock.
EMPLOYMENT
Though already - a world
leader in many fields, the
Japanese are indefatigable
E. 1st St., Room 202
THE ANNEX
~ 312Los
in their efforts to modernize, ~
Angeles, Calif.
65 Pier Ave.
absorbing all foreign influ- \
NEW
OPENINGS DAILY
Hermosa Beach. Calif. 1
ences seemingly without ~
624-2821
~ Open l0am ·5:30pm Wed·Sun ~
discrimination
And yet, there is another
aspect of Japanese culture
~{JIr
' ()~
Ht{OTHEf{S,
which is omnipresent-from
the "irrashaimase" that
CHIYO'S
greets every store customer
Japanese
Bunka Needleeraft
to the total priority accorded
to the guests' wishes. In ad2913 w. BaD Road
Anaheim, Calif. 92804
dition, the Japanese are a
(714) 995-2432
people who practice the disciplined art of cha-no-yu, -I~
who respect the beauty inED SATO
herent in simple creations,
PLUMBING AND HEATING
8TUImJ . . . . . CUMI
]
and whose temples and
Remodel and Repairs
sa
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shrines are reverently visitWater HeatF~r:g
DlsposaJ:..
~
5 Militu fri. lllie c":::Jlr
ed by millions annually. The
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,
.... SbMI
r
.~
.293-7000
733-0557 '
traditional aspects of Japanese society have hardly disappeared.
~I!
1-18W8"
THESE ARE TIIE contrasting and, to me, problem_POLYNESIAN ROOM
(Dmner & Cocktails· Floor Show)
atic trends that I have found
in Japan of today, I sense a
TAKAKO HAMACHI
-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
deep respect for the tradiEntertamment
433 Via Corta
. tional qualities of equanimity and inner peace on the one Palos Verdes Estates, Ca 90274
TELEPHONE
hand, while on the other
(213) 378-2268
res: 541-7954
hand, there is also practically an obsession with the
Comm
I,ll ~ Indu,trial
frenzied pace of modern life.
",'f.( O'1chtl<)I\,"~
Reln!:(,(,ltlon
Perhaps this is an enigma
ontr.1C tor
OPEN MRY DAY
for no one but me ... perLundllOll 11:30 • 2:DO
haps the Japanese are able to Sam J. Umemoto
OII.lr 5:011 • 11:011
ll(
11201181>
I
(
20·
38
grow and prosper in this
Sa..., 12:011 • 11:011
type of society. If this is the
SAM REIBOW co.
case and the Japanese are
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
226 South Harbor Blvd.
able to cope, this is the qualiLos Angeles
295-5204
Santa Ana. Calif. 92704
ty I would like to learn someC.. (lt'IIf':1( din,
lei fLf
(714) 531-1232
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time in my lifetime.
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~;Hrowth

pC'S people
• Business
Stanley K. Mori was named manager of Calif_Fir t Bank's North Torrance branch_ A native of San ta Maria
who began his profession with the
Bank of Tokyo Ltd _ ew York agency
in 1956, he returned to California in
1960 and held a variety of operational
posts in San Jose and Los Angeles and
had been manager of its Western Los
Angeles branch.
Betty F. Hlrozawa, vice presidentadministration of the Hawaii Em·
ployers Council, was elected an a lternative director for Castle & Cook,
Inc., HawaJ.i 's second largest corpor·
ation. She and Mary lanigar of Palo
Alto, Calif., retired partner of an ac·
counting firm, will be proposed by
management for election as fun -time
directors at the company's 1979
tockholders meeting. They would be
the first women directors at C&C
since Wilhelmina Tenney served between 1940 and 1951 when she died .
Betty also chairs too Hawaii Joint
Council on Economic Education and
is a trustee of the HawaJ.i Pubhc Em·
ployees Health Fund

• Education
Robert Y. Sakata, president of Sa·
kata Farms, Inc., Brighton, Colo.. was
named to fill a vacancy on the board of
education of the local school dis tnct
27-J He is also a member of the Col<r
rado State University advisory board.
U.S. Dept. of AgncultureCommodity
Credit Board, the FIrst National Bank
of Englewood board of directors, ational Omon Assn., and area water
conservation boards .. . Esther Kawano. Farrington High School graduate, of Honolulu, will attend North·
western University on a $1,000 schol·
arship from the publishers of Who's
Who Among American High School
Students. She was one of 40 nationally selected. Who's Who recognizes
320,000 of the natioo's outstandin g
high school juniors and seniors.

• Fine Arts
Stockton municipal arts commis·
sioner Ted Itaya is in charge of its
first visual and perfcrming arts fair
scheduled the weekend of May 26-7J,
1979. Itaya heads the Arts Fair steerin~
committee.

• HODOrs

Tsutae Sato. who taught Ihongo
for 49 rears 10 anooUl er B
Ila
conferred the Order of Canada recentl\' He and hi 111fe tau gh t until
the ou tbreak of \'W
~ and resumed
teachlOg 10 19S ~ He estabhshed a
number of academiC scholarships
when he retired in 1%(,
The Los Angeles CollJ\ty board of
supervisors commended Fred Wada
for Ius efforts fostering the Olympic
Garnes and promoting U.S.--Japan r elations last month , noting that It was
30 years ago that 00 hosted an Olympic swim team from Japan.

• Politics

Ed Ogawa o f Pasadena, Li be rta rian Party candidate for the California
42nd Assembly District eat. was in
hopes of securi ng enrugh signatures
to qualify for the November general
election The party IS deSCribed as be109 strong su pporters of civll a nd
human nghts a nd strong in economic
issues
Mrs. Mariko Miner of Casper. Wyo., indicated she preferred to
remain vice chairman of the state
Democratic central committee after
Its chairman Don Anselmi resigned
unexpectedly 10 July Pany by-laws
provide the \1ce-chairman would
assume the vacancy.
Paula Higasbi Essex, first Sansei to
serve on the Democratic National
Committee, was named co-chalrperson of the Calif. 3rd District Organizing Committee to select delegates
for the national midterm party con·
vention Dec. 7-10 at Memphis, T.enn.,
it was announced by Councilman Bob
Matsui. candidate for the 3rd Con·
gressional District seat.

rate drops I

TOJ:-.:YO--Japan 'S August,
1978 population is estimated
at 114,960,000, with a declining growth rate of 0.94Ok, or
about 1,080,000 annually, according to econorrtists of The
Fuji Bank, Ltd., Japan's second ranking bank.
The population increase
rate, measured in 1977, was
the second lowest since 1962.
Density is currently computed at exactly 800 persons
per square mile. Japan has
the 55th largest land area in
the world and the sixth largest population.
Demographic changes are
occurring, too, said Fuji
Bank's
analysts.
The
"young" population (0 to 14
years) and the "productive"
population (mostly working
age adults) declined O.l o/e
and 0.20/e, respectively, in
1977 while the "aged" (more

Maeda,

producer

JACL Japan flights
nearly all full

SponSO<ed t7t the Nabooal Japanese Amencan Ouens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members

• Group Flights to Japan
VIa JAL 747/GA100 - Round Trtp Fare: $564Gf!1UP No.

-

17-San Francisco

- -

18-San Francisco

21-San Francisco
24-San Francisco

I~I
I
I
I

--

Full

Oct-1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6
$599"
Oct 1-22

FuJI

Tokyo Arrival & Departure Packages
(Because of the rT1!>nelary fluctuation 1M prtces are Quoled to yen 1
ARRIVAL >t12 090 ~r
person
Sgl rm supp V4560
Arriv.. or NEW Internorionol Airport (NAR ITA). Afte~
th .... ntry process,
po" .. nger will be greeted and Ironsferred to a hotel.n Tokyo.

ORIENTATION MEETINGS
LOS ANGELE&-2rd Tuesdays. 7 pm Calif FIrSt Bank 120 S San Pedro St
For IOfo call Aklra Ohno (213-4n·7490)
SAN FRANCISCO-Third ThLfSdays, 7 pm .. Mas Satow Bldg., 1765 Suller St
For info, call Yuki Fuctigamt (415-921-5225)

GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (eft Aug 1, 19n) includes round trip, S3 airport departure tax, and $20
JACL administrative fee . Adult and child seats same price on any flight; Infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare. / .. Charter price includes round trip
airfare, lax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers. All fares, detes, times subJect to change. If there are any questions
regarding the Nat'l JACL Travel Committee policies or deCISIOns , write or call Yuki
Fuchigami, Nat'! JACL Hq, 1765 Sutter, San Francisco, Ca 94115 (415-921·5225)

• Information Coupon
Mall to any JACL-authorized travel agent , chapter travel chairperson or
president. 'JACL Regional Office or to:

PECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN
Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salame for your overseas friends / relatives

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San FranciSCO, Calif. 94115
Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group 11_ __
Name _________________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
pay Phone,__________ Chapter ______--:-_

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIfiJ'S
12 cuts of specially selected Alet Mignon steaks 4 .5 lbs net WI.
10 cuts of specially selected New York steaks 5 lbs net WI.
Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be

FRESH BEEF TO JAPAN FROM HENRY VIII

pocked in our reusable styrofoam cooler - with blue ice .

* Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oeuvres in a
handsome easy carry package .•
* Both certifled py the U.S.D.A. to easily cIear Japanese customs.
* Ask about our services from Hawaii.

HENRY VIII proudly offers FRESH BEEF, SALAME,
and BEEF JERKY for very popul ar gifts to Japan .
Please try it yourself once!

*
**

C. rlined by Ihe USDA lor easy clearance through
Japane se Cu sloms.
Del lvelY 10 JAl counl er at Airporl on departure dole .
You MOY ord er by using rhe lorm supplied be low or
order b y phone up to Ihe morn.ng of departure.
( 415) 668· 1344 .
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (cut along do1ted line) ••••••••••• : •••••

Check items listed below for orders.
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

New York CUI
5 L B
Filel Mignon
5 LB .
N.Y. 2 1hlb&Fil 2V2 1b 5 LB.
H.ckory Smoked Hom 6 L B
Italian Dry Salome
1302 X 10
Pemmican 8eef Jerky
24 oz
Pommicon 8 •• 1 J e rky
120z
~
3

$ 40 .00
$ 40 .00
$4 0 .00
$ 35 .00
$ 30.00
$ 17 .00
$ 30 00
TOTAL AMOUNT

( NAME ) ___________________

~(

P_ H ~ O ~ N ~ E ~ )

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

____________

( ADDRESS )
(DEPARTURE DATE)

lh~tr R"

'\:IUl
~l'I
1;1
--t!-'

(GROUP NO .)

' tl1C

'l!)l"·

.lC\ U

3815 GEARY 8lVD. S.F.
CA. 941lS ( ~IS
) 6S - 341

~

•

'""m"'""' '",.

ORITZ
690 Market SI. , Suite 320

Phone
(415) 391-4111

San Francisco, CA 94104

THE SOUTH PACIFIC
DEPARTS APRil 15, 1979
18 Days
FIJI wrlh Treasu~
Island · SYDNEY
NE ...... ZEALAND W It! ChnSlchurcn Te Ar>au Mrlford Souf'd & OueeroSIQWr>
TAHITI W'It> Papeele - Moorea

KOKUSAllNTERNATIONAl TRAVEl,INC.
321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles, Ca. 90012
213/626-5284
=

•

Full
FuJI

569 per nlghl
: Q nght moxm.rn
II EXTENSION ' '(6 FOR
EITHER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE
I DEPARTURE . '(12 .000 per person
Sgl rm SUpp' ¥4 560
notel occommodorions for one night, tronster by motorcooch trom hot .. 1 to
I NEW Inl.. rnolionol Airport (NAR ITA).
IL ______________________
For fvtlher informottan or res.ervat lon please con\uh your loco I JACl
~
I Author iled Relo it Tro\tel AQe,'" o r Jopon Trove l 8I.Jreau Il"Ier"Ohonol

-~

-

fROZE!:!.

Oct 3-27

2D-Los Angeles
22-L.A.lHonolulu stopover
Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare:
16-Chicago (Revised Dates)

--

•

-

••

Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N Clark SI. Chicago. 1160640 (312) 561·5105

For further infonnation call (314) 961 -2867 or (314) 469-3065
or write 14136 Parliament Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 63017

rT'S~<U.

Full

Refer to Group 22
Dec 20-Jan 9

17A-San Francisco

To visit Sidney and Me lbourne, Australia-North and South Islands of New Zealand and Tahiti.
The tour includes: Deluxe or first-class hotels, Sightseeing, with most meals, taxes and tips for luggage,
and round trip air transportation from Los Ange les.

-

Oct. 2-23

Tom Okubo. 1121 Lake Glen Way Sacramento. Ca 95822 (916) 422·8749

with Kikuye Atkins
OCTOBER 19- NOVEMBER 6 -19 Days, $1,799

Retired nur eryman Henry Masu·
da of Fres no . founder of Yosemite
Nurser y and tor ma ny ear the
major wholesale groller- uppher. remembers when he started In 191- In
Holl ywood. selhn!! to [h e big names
as well as Wilham Randolph Hearst.
then beautifYin g tus San Imeon
castle. The ---year-old Issei has sold
hi S S·acre propeny tocommerclal deI'elopers.

Full

Via PanAm 747/GA100-Round Trip Fare: $564-

DOWN UNDER and the SOUTH PACIFIC

• Flowers-Gardens

Oct 3-27

Grant ShimiZU 724 N 1st St San Jose Ca 9511214081297·2088

TOM OKUBO
P.O. Box 22386
Sacramento, Ca 95822
(916) 422-8749

-

Sep 5-25
Full
Sep 25-Oct 16 -Full

Tom Okubo 1121 Lake Glen Way Sac·to. Ca 95822 (916) 422·8749

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT

Mr . Hideo (Ruth ) H. Kodani of I 0
!\nc ele, 113 I eel'lh t' 1t'l'It.'d n t.'n .
b r-a t·lal " f? 0 1 11·t.' . l , -~ -" l ' p ' ll'd

DalBs

Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada SI. Berkeley Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

SAN FRANCISCO - All
J ACL flights to Japan for the
remainder of the year, except No. 24 (Dec. 20-Jan. 9)
are full, it was announced by
Yuki Fuchigami, JACL coordinator, at Headquarters.
"Reservations are also
starting to come in now for
No. 24 for the holiday season
in Japan," Fuchigami added.

MlKEIWATSUBO
1417 Kern St.
Fresno, Ca 93706
(209) 485-2460

Depatts from

14-Los Angeles
15-San Francisco

October 2. - November 3, 1978
$2,225 per Person

for

•

Certain Flights have local administrafors as listed bebw.

HOllAND. GERMANY. SWITZERLAND
ITALY. FRANCE. ENGLAND

• Welfare

d 1.1 d'\'t'!. [PI'

The proportion of "aged"
to the whole population rose
to 8.4Ok in 1977. Japan's poplation remained more youthful than the United Kingdom
and Italy, but advanced to an-age level comparable to
Canada and Yugoslavia.

22-day Europe
Autumn Tour

Kcr5-TV, Seattle, is now general
manager of FM radio station KRAB.

\\ , 1\ " (>, 11

TRAVEL PROGRAM

than 65 years) increased by

0.30/e.

Somp.thing different ...

• Radi&-TV
Sharon

The 1978 JACL
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